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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA, OCTOBER 13, 1909

SUPREME COURT P231/EEDINGS THE U
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SUDDEN DEATH OF EXHIBITION AT MIDDLETON . AUTUMN WtoDi T WRECK ON
* i
PAn f.Tiie Nova Scotia Horticultural Ex

hibition was held at Middleton on 
Wednesday,//ftauraday and Friday of 
last week ‘ ind was very successful. 
The attendance 
was not large,
about 3,000 attended the exhibi 
while a 'good number took in 
the races and the base ball game.
The displays In the different depart
ments were comprehensive and of ex
cellent quality.

The work of organisation was com -
Boston, Oct. 7.—Hon. W. T. Pipes one of the Vice-Presidents. He had plete and much credit ia ,lue the varl"

a .. i • , „, i ous committees. Mr. G. H. Vroomattorney general of Nova Scotia, died crossed the continent to Washington ; whose large experience in matters
suddenly under pathetic circumstances whqre he was collecting data in re- J horticultural 
at four o’clock this afternoon while ' gard to his re-foresting scheme, 
visiting
Attorney General Pipes came to Bcs- her

HON. ATTORNEY GENERAL BENT-PICR
The home of Mr. q 

G. Piggott, Centrale* 
of an interesting tçfc 
day morning, Oct<_ 
thgtr second

on the opening day 
but on ThursdayDied While Discussing With a Friend the Death of Mr. N. A. 

Rhodes.»
Uglit ■ uryriage to Mr:

West "Somer-
13tice of the Peso», before whom Hud

gins had been summoned to answer
to a claim upon two promissory 
notes, but the magistrate was unabts 
to produce the summons or any en
try of the proceedings in his book 
and the case went to the jury neon 
the point, whether or not there was 
a judicial proceeding before the mag
istrate. The jury found a verdict of 
not guilty. Mr. Irvin, prosecutor for 
the Crown and Mr. Roscoe. K, C. 
and Mr. Milner for the defendant.

Rdtariiiag froai $ ashingtun * 
Bsea Collecting Data for Re-Forestry

here tie Had Drivers and ExprCharles AUj 
ville. Maas 

The ceremony took 
m., and was perform)

it Krffetf.
Escape.» Fall Investigation to be Held

man’s Narrow
Race at 9.30 a. 
by Rev. O. F. 

•evidence Meth-; Johnson, pastor of 
odist* church, Bridgetown, a number

Miss Laura
■

of guests being present,
Rainsworth, of Berwick, cousin of 
the bride presided at the organ. The 
room was tastefully decorated for the

ttiver Du Loup Oct. 6.—By far the I he been in the baggage 
worst train wrec on the I. C. R. in j undoubtedly have been killed

was completely demolished.

car be would 
as it

years occurred Wednesday morning 
only a hundred yards from the sta
tion at Nash’s Creek. thirty miles 
south of Campbell ton. Somebody

_ _ ^ . blundered, and the result is that threeThere were three civil actions tried. kl__ ..__ ._____ ....... ., „ , , human lives have been sacrificed andthe first being an. action for libel Le- ... , .,„ _ ... possibly a fourth may be added totween a negro in Lower Granvlll- T.. ... . .. , the list. Engineer John Morton andand a white man by the name of Oli- ... . „ T .William Morrison of 8t. John. inver. The alleged libel was contained . ...
...... ... charge of the express car on thein a petition which eighteen of the in- „ ... . .. ... . , , „ ... . , Maritime, were instantly kUled. Mor-habitants of Lvwer Granville had . , ...T .. . . rison s arm was completely severedsigned and sent to a Justice of the , , . ...

Peace with a view to having the ne f;°m thc body and waa ,ound aome 
gro committed to the asylum as a lun dlataDCe away' Morton was found be" 
atic. but Mr. Oliver, the defendant “~th a masa . ° tWiated iron 611 
in the action and one of the petition- that rc”ains °* hia,en|irine- and up to 
ers had adde<l a post script to the a atC boUr thu afternoon bis body 
petition in which he suggested that had not been released, although plain
the negro ought to be arrested at ly vlelbIe‘ Robert Whelan' of MoDC’ 
once and that bis misdemeanors con- ton’ driver ot the frei*bt enirine- waa 
stated in 'accusing people of setting ala° iDatantly kllled' hia body bein* 
fires to his buildings, stealing and foUDd under a masa of ateel rails 
threatening to shoot people, and it wbich were ori|rinany Contained In 
was upon this post script that the tbe third car back of hia en8ine' bat 
action was brought and counsel for whlch were pro*cted by tbe terrific 
the plaintiff in opening the case ,orce of tbe impact fully aixty ,eet 
stated that they relied solely on th^^rougb apace and len*loo^e tie
charge of steallaiTMr. Roscoe^TF? fltarr1t * pnatal clerk from
and Mr. J. J. Ritchie. K. C. for the Campbellton. had his left arm broken
plaintiff and Mr. H. D. Ruggles for and U ia feared 11130 auflered eternal 
the defendant. I n opening his case injuries Keith* alao a poatal clerk- 
Mr Ruggles suggested to the jury from Halifax- on tbe same train- was 
that the alleged libel did not mean cut about tbe head, 
that the negro did thc stealing but Misa bonard, of St. John, a train- 
only accused other people of stealing. ^ nurse* wbo happened to be on the 
The jury accepted Mr. Ruggles’ view traiDi ren<iered invaluable assistance
of the proper construction of the in lookin« after the i^ured before tb« 
writing and brought in a verdict in arrival of the relief train from Lamp- 
favor of the defendant. bell ton with three doctors.

Tbe next action tried was for dam 
ages for malicious prosecution be 
tween David Veinot, of New Albany, 
against John Hall, of Lawrence- 
town. Mr. Hall had recovered a judge 
ment before a magistrate against Mr.
Veinot and had subsequently arrested 
him under the Collection Act, and 
then it appeared that the magistrate 
had no jurisdiction in the matter 
whatever and the arrest was wholly 
without justification. No evidence 
was submitted and the jury were ask 
ed to find tbe amount of damages.
After a short consultation they 
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff 
for $2.00. Mr. J. J. Ritchie, K. C.. 
and Mr. Milner were for the plaintiff 
and Mr. Roscoe, K. C. and Mr. Par
sons for the defendant.

The third and last action was be
tween Blake Shouldice. Limitée*, of 
Toronto, against R. W. Hardwiot, of 
Annapolis, upon a bill of exchange 
drawn upon the defendant am" • ac
cepted in his name by bis daughter, 
thé late Mrs. H. L. Clarke, and' she 
had added her name as manager.
The whole point in this case was an 
effort to connect the defendant with 
the business carried on by the late 
Mrs. Clarke. Judgement has not vet 
been given. Mr. J. M. Owen and Mr.
Milner for the plaintiff and Mr. Ros
coe, K. C. and Mr. Ritchie, K. C. for 
the defendant.

gave him advantage 
In ! acted as manager. Mr. C. W. Mont

gomery was an energetic president, 
well assisted by the vice president 
Rev. Joseph Gaetz. The judges were 
Class A, W. E. Outhit, Melvern 8q.; 
Class B, Mrs. F. Munro, Kingston.

William Cook, 
Maritime.

the fireman on the
occasion with Autume leaves and 
cut flowers.

was badly Injured, 
right foot being torn off. and he 
badly cut about the head

Mea relative in Cambridge. | bis death the Province loses one of 
best statesmen,

: was 
and mayThe bride made a charming appear

ance, becomingly attired in a tailored 
suit of Copenhagen blue with hat to

one who was
ton a day or two ago from the West equally respected by the members of 
and had been staying at the Hotel both parties.
Thorndike on Boylston St. This after-

not recover.
Although Dinned beneath the debris 

of his engine, in close proximity to 
the boiler, Cook maintained his 
posure and courage and directed the 
work of those who labored to relieve 
him. It was fully three hours before 
he was released.

match. Many handsome and useful 
and Mrs. William Clarke. Kentvtlle: preyetva attested tile; popularity of

of Halifax:
William T. Pipes was born at An-

noon he went across the river to vis herst on April 15th, 1850. his parents Class C., Mr. Killam. com-the young couple, including five-hun
dred dollars in cash.

The groom is a Paradise boy. now 
prospering In the United States The 
grooms' gift to the bride was one- 
hundred dollars and to the organist 
a pretty pearl and sapphire crescent.

After the ceremony a dainty re
past was served and Mr. and Mrs. 

THE RACES. Bent left on the west-bound express
The races opened In the driving for st- John and otber polnta ln' 

park on Wednesday afternoon. The tereat- After visiting s some - of the 
j judges’ stand was occupied by Mr F pr ncipal American cities they will be

L. Shaflner, Middleton. starting at nome to tbeir ,rie°f afUr Decmn"
her the first, at 31 Fiirmmtnt Ave.
West Somerville. Mas.».

-------------*—rf-------

1 Classes E. F. and G., Mr. Robinson 
of Nappan, Class E, Mr. 8. Jones, of 
Sussex; Classes H. and I, Prof. W.

it Mrs. Ada M. Pratt,
Amherst, and a relative of the Pipes 
family.
Pratt in the sitting room, Mr. 
remarked that he had been a

formerly of i being Jonathan
The latter is still living

While conversing with Mrs. made her home with the deceased.
Mr. Pipes’ father was one of the or- I Fruit Prizes,

and Caroline Pipes.
and has.

T. Macoun, Ottawa, and Special 
Mr. F. H. Johnston. The brakeman on the freight train, 

who must have been riding 
engine, or on top of a car, was 
thrown clear of the wreck and bis 
right leg was buried in the earth 
from the force of steel rails that fell 
on Mm.

The accident happened at 3.15 a. m. 
and the relief train from C i~, belli on 
reached the scene of tbe wreck about 
5 a. m. Both engines were badly 
wrecked and lay side by side. Tbe 
express engine is upside 
the freight engine is' completely turn 
ed around and facing the opposite di
rection. The baggage express, postal 
and second class car on the express 
left tbe track and nothing remains 
of them but a masa of splinters. A 
fire started among the debris, but 
was soon extinguished through the ef
forts of the passengers who formed a 
line and passed buckets of water.

It is believed that the freight was 
trying to reach Jacquet River siding 
about four miles south of where the 

time had a narrow escape. Just be- accident occurred, to cross the Mari 
fore the accident happened he went j time, which was about an hour late, 
into the second class car for a drink A full investigation 
of water and was just starting to re- disclose who was to blame 
turn when the collision occurred. Had accident.

ocked iginal Yorkshire settlers
half an hour before leaving Boston to to Cumberland in 1774.
hear of the death of a friend in Nova : in 1876, Ruth Eliza, daughter of the
Scotia (the late N. A. Rhodes). He late David McElmon, J. P., and at 1 . •
had barely uttered the word when he that ti ne one of the leading farmers

who came I Bridgetown.I
He married

on tbe
The complete prize list will be giv

en as soon as obtainable.

collapsed and fell lifeless on the of that County. His wife predeceased 
chair. Physicians were summoned him in 1894.
hastily but nothing could be done. As Mr. Pipes is survived bv three ' judge, Capt. L. D. Morton. Dtgbv. 

and Mr. S. B. Hall. Lawrencetown.
The time keepers were Mr, J. W.
Blanchard. Windsor. Mr. W. V. Fien _., .
del, and Dr. L. Saunders. MiMleton A quiet but ptettv ‘«bedding took 
Col. N. H. Parsons was clerk of the place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

The Middleton Band added W. J. Hoyt on Wednesday morning

soon as Medical Examiner Durrell. of 
Eastern Middlesex County, had view
ed the body, it was given in charge
ot a Cambridge undertaker

Mr. Pipes had been visiting western 
cities on his return from Regina 
where he attended the Dominion For
estry Association

daughters—Mrs. J. H. Douglas. Am
herst; Mrs. Edgar N. Rhodes, wife of 
the Federal Representative

down, whileMcDANIEL—HOYT
of Col

chester,
Two sisters and three brothers also

and Miss Fannie, at home.
course.survive him—Arthur B.. Deputy War 

den at Dorchester Penitentiary; Her
bert 8.. of Amherst, and E. B. Pipes- 

of which he was ! the sitting warden for Cumberland.

greatly to the pleasure of the ecec- last, when their daughter Miss Whnl 
tators by playing at intervals during fres was united in marriage with Mr.

James H. McDaniel, manager of the 
branch o! the Union Bank of Halifax 
at Lunenburg.

The house was beautifully decorat
ed with potted plants, cut flowers 
and asparagus and the ceremony was 
performed under a marriage hel*„ of 
white flowers.

Rev. I-.. E. Underwood officiate 1. 
Miss Bess Hoyt, sister of the bride, 
presided at the piano and played the 
Wedding March Owing to illness in 
the bride’s family only the immedi-

the afternoon.
. THE 2.16 CLASS.

PURSE $250.
MERCHANTS’

Grafting the Fault ofdr eat Singer Once The 2.16 èlass resulted in the fol
lowing score:

I 1st Coquette 2.171 (Gerow) 111.
2nd Buchanan 2.164 (Killam) 2 3 2. 
3rd Royal Lancers (Parsons) 3 2 3. 
4th Peacherino 2.174 

Adams) 4 4 4.
Time 2.18, 2.19, 2.171.

Was Very Pcor the Average Citizen
The baggage master of the Mari-I have lived and struggled as hard

ly another woman
The abuses in the administration of 

but municipal affairs which are' regularly 
around me was ever sunshine to keep coming to light here and there, 
heart and soul warm and sweet—mv and west, 
children, says Madame Schumann- what?

ever has.
(Mitchell and

east
are the out-growth of will doubtless 

for the
Heink in The Delineator for Septem- THE 3.00 CLASS $200.They are the outgrowth of the negli

of the average man to dis- There were five starters in the 3.00 ate friends and relatives were
■

her. The thought of them, of their j gence 
eyes, kept ever temptation from me , charge the duties of citizenship, 
set it at nought, even at times of the j evades his duties, 
bitterest poverty when I had to sell 
my bed so as to be able to purchase 
bread and milk for my little ones— 
when at night I had to slumber on a 
chair, wrapp^ in an old cloak. But 
in the mornings there would be hap- ?
py faces, when the children found 
their bread and milk, and their inno
cent chatter would dispel the clouds 
of despair. Then I would send up a 
fervent prayer, and you may call it a 
miracle, if you like—succor would be 
near at hand. Either I would be ask
ed to sing a few songs at some din
ner party and would get thirty marks 
for it, or a society girl would want 
me to teach her this or that song.

pre
sent. The bride entered on the arm Clcmciitsvale Upper GranvilleHe minute race, and they all held to it 

leaving others to throughout. At the close of the last of her father, looking very daiutv 
and charming in a gown of white 
silk, en traine, trimmed with silk 
fringe and tassels and lase medal 
lions, and wearing a veil caught with 
orange blossoms.

At the conclusion of the impressive 
ceremony at the church of England, 
a choice collation was served, after 
which the bride and groom took their 
departure for a trip through the Eas 
tern part of tbe province, via l a li
ft, x, for Sherbrooke, the home of the 

Tbe bride’s travelling cos
tume was a tailored suit of blue 
cloth with hat and blouse of silk to 
match.

Many nice gifts were received bv 
the bride, among ttiejn a handsome 
parlor suite 
groom’s gift to the brijle was a gold 
watch with chatelaine set with pearls 

After a wedding trip of three weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel will go to 
Lunenburg to reside. The young cou
ple have many friends who express 
every good wish for their happiness.

manage affairs, and when the result heat, H. V. Gates pushed King Fer- 
of his negligence rises up before him ron hard for first place and came 
he unmindful of its real nature and I within a foot of the winner at the

close.

The beautiful Autumn weather has 
been ideal for driving and has been 

' enjoyed to the full by many. Mr. and 
Mrs. Byers drove here from their 
home in N. Annan, Colchester County 
a distance of 180 miles or more, and 
have returned after visiting the lat-

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Denton, of 
Waterville, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Ramsay.

Mrs. Daniel Hubley, accompanied 
by Miss Jennie, spent last week in 
Milford.

r decries it!
Grafting is the result of negligence 1st Alice A.

1 1 1.
(Mitchell and Adams)

unclean civic habits—just as
and uncleanliness 2nd King Perron (Gates) 3 2 2.surely as evasion 

raise up diseases of the body. Knowl- 3rd Mable G. (Lydiard) 2 5 4.
i 4th R. W. E. (Elliot) 4 3 3.

Among those attending the Exhibi
tion at Yarmouth were Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. John Welch, of Digby, has 
Chipman Brown, Mr. George -Beeler

ter’s sister, Mrs. R. Parker.
edge of the cause of disease gives 
health, and a recognition of the caus
es of municipal wrongs will give hon
esty in office. “The function of gov
ernment is negative and restrictive, 
rather than positive and active.”

The positive and the active that

5th Paul Kruger (Burke) 5 4 5. 
Time 2.314, 2.314, 2.28. been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich

ard Ray.
Miss Wyles, of Providence. R. !.. 

has returned after being some weeks 
with her aunt, Mrs. Isenor.

and the Misses Edith and Florence 
Brown.In the 2.20 race Thursday Money

maker got 1st; Dimple K. 2nd. Isard Kroom* Mr. Chas. Trimper has returned 
from his trip. We are glad to see 
him at his usual post.

Mi'. B. Du.«testare is visiting friends 
in Maitland and vicinity. )

A number from here attended uDigby 
Co., Exhibition at Bear River, on 
October 7th.

The special meetings are to be con
tinued throughout this week.

Miss Olivia Hubley has gone to St. 
John for an indefinite period.

3rd, and William Mack 4th.
The 2.30 vtas taken 

with R. W. B. 2nd, King Ferron 3rd 
and Mabel C.' 4th.

by Alice A.,
Miss Annie Fellows is visiting 

friends in Colchester County.
Mrs. Jos. Starr, of Wolfville, spent 

Sunday with the Misses Longley.
Many of the Granville people at

tended the Middleton Exhibition and 
pronounced it "good.

Farmers are blessed with perfect 
weather for apple picking and the 
general ingathering of the kindly 
fruits of the earth.

each city needs! not only with regard 
to the administration of its business;and, since I knew how to husband my 

funds, I soon saw myself guarded 
against starvation.

I-t was at this period that from ex-

but in those quasi-public affairs 
which generally overshadow the func
tions of office holding. must come 
from the brans and the hearts of 
those inconspicuous citizens who 
make up the great body of any com
munity and whose action renders the 
final verdict on any cause.

When you feel that your city falls- 
short of that which is vour ideal, 
ask yourself if you are doing all that 
lies in your power to make this a 
better town.

The slender act that you are able 
to contribute to the welfare of the 
city is just what the city stands 
most in need of!—Halifax Herald.

❖ from her father. Tbe
HIGH TIDEk IN BAY OF FUNDY

Nt -------
The highest -<dde was last Friday, 

when the Avon nver showed a rise of 
28 feet, says tbe Hants Journal. Our 
wharves were more or less overflowed 
but no damage was done. At Newport 
Landing the tide overflowed the Bail
ey dyke, or sometimes •called the 
Minister’s Dyke. but without much 
injury- to the dyke. The Oakland 
Dyke was covered with water by the Bridgetown, Assistant Manager of

damage, the Bank of Nova Scotia branch at

treme weakness I had a terrible hem
orrhage and remained unconscious for 

When I awoke I foundthree days, 
myself in my clothes on the bed of 

of my children, my feet on a 
My little Lottchen. then five 

her hands

one
chair. ❖
years old, sat near me, 
wrapped in her apron, her llpe blue 
with cold. Seeing my eyes open, she 

^quickly took a piece of ice from a 
near-by plate and put it between mv 
lips. 1 asked what had happened, 
Then she began to cry and said: 
“Don't talk, mama, and don’t move 
or else you must die. Our neighbor 
told me you must eat ice all the time 
and so I went and got some from the 
butcher’s and he took the other three 
children. I wouldn’t go with him so 
he let me stay here and brought me 
something to eat every day.” 
thus my little girl took care of me 
and watched over me, never stl^ing 
from my side, although it was w: iter 
and she was bitter cold.

From that time on I began to t ink 
things over, and out of the nat ral 
nstinct, there arose an understanjine 

of the tremendous greatness and 
ness of mother-love and child-lovl A 
mother’s love .can rpove mounta is— 
can shake a world in its foundatlns.

RUGGLES—SMITH •> Union Bank of HalifaxSt. James ChurchThe marriage of Mr. J. W. Ruggles

high tide.
The Town Dyke had tbe ^reeks filled Montreal, to Miss Blanche Smith, 
only. Professor Hicks predicted these daughter of Mrs. L. Mortimer Smith, 
high tides and atmospheric disturb- took place at St. Paul’s Church, Hal

if ax, Thursday afternoon last ia the 
presence of a large and fashionable

but with little with Sunday-Schools 
the English-speaking

In keeping 
throughout 
world, St. James church 8. S. will 
observe next Sunday as “The Chil
dren’s Day”. It is estimated that in 
the Anglican communion alone well 
on to four million children will be

ESTABLISHED 1858

Capital 
Rest -

$1,500,000
$1,200,000ances in October, 1908.❖

SOUTHERN ALBERTA - - - - - DIRECTORS-----congregation.
The church chancel was a bower of

Yesterday, Friday. Oct. 1st. We hadSWEPT BY FIRES. WILLIAM ROBERTSONkeeping this day. The children will 
meet in the Sunday School room at 
10.30, and the 11 o’clock service will 
be a special children’s service, seats 
being served for them. Parents are 
especially urged 
vice as> also in the evening at 7 o’- 
tlock when the claims of the S. S. 
will be dealt with and the relation of 
parents thereto. In addition to the 
foregoing there will be a special Cel
ebration of Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m., for parents, teachers and the old 
er scholars. The service in St. Mary’s 
Belleisle, will be at 3 p. m.

an immense tide in the Cobequid Bay. !
The mbon was full on the 29th ult.. 
and the fall tides in all their oerfec- 
tion, assisted by a strong southwest Performed by Rev. Atchdeacon Armi-

tage.
The bride was attended by Miss 

j Elsie Silver, daughter of W. N. Sil
ver, and Miss Wadmore. while Mr. Â. 
Oat way, of Bauld Brothers staff, act-

WILL1AM ROCHE
plants, palms and ferns and the cere
mony which took place at 13.30 was

President. Vice President.
Vnd C. C. BLACKADAR, 

E. G. SMITH,
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,Calgary dispatches sav fires are

sweeping through portions of south
ern Alberta,
tricts. Saskatchewan also is suffering that has hardly been excelled 
from bad . fires, with heavy losses to the great Saxby tide of forty years 
crops. Many farmers have lost their a^9- In some places the high dykes, 
whole year’s crops. The atmosphere 1 though built a long distance from the

heavy ! channel, were covered, and the murky

N. B. SMITH.
wiping out whole dis- | wind, gave a tide and water acreage

since to attend this ser- THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENToil ed as best man.
The bride’s gown was of white 

satin, princess stjle, embroidered in 
silver. She wore a veil of Brussel net 
with orange blossoms and her bou-

at Winnipeg last night 
with smoke. The fires around Portage ' waters went tumbling on to the in-

The waters at their

was
AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

tesvals below.La Prairie are so close to the rftv 
that the residents are alarmed. Glad- highest were but a few inches fromMadame Schumann-Heink is qow 

world-famed as a concert singer and 
heard with deligh bv of the Baord Landingalso report bad the stringers

bridge—Truro News.
stone and Holland 
fires.

has lust been 
the people of St. John.—ED. (continued on page 4.)
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PAGE 2 liidiTncn: Fruit tircwers WANTED.pieuses to the ladles and took n train 
for New York. At the telegraph oflice 
he sent out the following dispatch: Hold RestingWALL PAPERS Richard

theBrazen
Mr. William J. Williams:

Mistake. Am all right and unhurt Re
turn to Austin at once and watch harbor 
deaL

A I.AIKJF. ttVANTITt OF(Kentville Advertiser.)T i?ll°cr^re out several' thousnid mu's «tit

■s w^u Papers in the latest oes.gns a.
Will call with samples it re-

RICHARD WILLIAMS. A meeting of the farm r, of Can- HJOES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
' ning and vicinity was held in the I.
j O. O. F. Hall at that place cn Mon- TALLOW
day evening. Sept. 20th, for the our-

The young man made a number of 
copies of the telegram and hud them I 
w-nt to various Junction points along 
»ll possible routes between Texas and 
New York, In the hope that his fiithet 
might be intercepted on whatsoever 
train he might be a passenger and re
ceive one of them, 
make assurance doubly sure he gave 
orders that the telegrams were to he 

iyteerv• j repeated regardless of expense until
"Why this sudden cnange"? ne um;cj j sendee had been reached. Richard 

directly. had a perfect right to say that he was
"We1!, you see,” began Richard, vvell and unhurt, and in consideration ance, 

writhing Inwardly at the falsity of his of Mr. Renwyck’s method of doing packers in this vicinity whose annles ; 
position, “I’ve been bitten in deals be- business he persuaded himself that he came into the hands of R. J. Graham 
fore, and while"— was also right in adding h's nomuiv.- were called upon for damages, due as

"Nonsense!" Interrupted the old gen nilttal warning. By this he hoi**d to ^ ,g claim€d by him {or loS8 incurred 
tieman shortly. “You can’t lose on this, j put the cattle king on his guard, la 

, it’s a dead certain- which case he trusted to bis father’s 
you want?”

j season >
Bargain Prices.
quested.

i Vu eh p:iLl at thepose of discussing the apple situation 
as it is between them and R. J. Gra
ham, formerly President of the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company of

Highest Market • Pricesmay expect bargains.

L\Wf?RNC«TOWN m. r.

Kemember you MeKENZIE CfiOWE & Co., Ltd.And in order to

bishop, Copyright. 1906. by Moffit. Yard O’ Cornuany.F. B. St. John.
The meeting opened at 8 p. m.. J. 

H. Burgess being 
There was a large number in attend- 

shovving that about

*
elected chairman. !-r.T r: NEW

Flannelettes
Richard’s cheeks, which had turned 

a deep and angry red, now grew death
ly pale as he sank buck Into his seat 
again. In a far shorter space of time 
than It takes to tell it he realized each 
detail of Mr. Renxvyck's coup d’etat

Just Arrived^ all the

Fall Footwear- 4-0
CASES

S v > me t h i n g ne w. i n 
Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MON AS. Also heavy 

. WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

CASES
by inferior grading of fruit. The 
amounts claimed vary from five dotII tWhy. my dear 

ty. What more 
“True,” agredd Richard sadly, “and |

yet”— i
“There are no yets,” interrupred Mr.

not a question of my 
or I have plenty of 
you the proposition 
i out of friendship.

;

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN. shrewdness to circumvent the enemy.
This duly discharged, Richard called lars to two or three hundred. a"<Te 

at St. Luke’s hospital and wits'much gating some thousands of dollars
distressed to learn that jporil Groyhmd throughout the country.

He had de

ll i

V: h i
h.t :

T
'X

Xvas not doing well at a 
yeloped a high fever, anti In his pres
ent condition could recelAÉfcjbUtors.
Richard therefore could only leave the 
earl’s mail, securely done up to-6 pack- amount claime<i.

addressed to Mr. Rlc^afd Wli- they are now looked up»n 
Hams, with the message that Mr..Peter who are not honest in tj< :
Wilson had called and wouldj copie Men wbo are ciaesed amyng 
again within a day or two. Then, bav- pacjjerg ,n the Province, having veers 
ing nothing else to keep him in the q{ hoaest work to their credit and 
city, after a stop at a flower shop he

Renwyck. “It 1 
needing money^ 
my own. I ma 
simply and so 
and*’- 0

"And for thap very reason." Richard 
cut In. “I mu 
the spirit in \
help me, but cfc'uinstances render my 

ible.”

The meeting showed that the farm- 
were highly indignant 

treatment received, not only at the
because

Heavy Grained Bals , 
Kid Patent, Colt (

at the NEW
Corsets

ers
8; hI i

' Jbut alsor>
as menage 'YfBox» Calf ir dealings, 

the best
decline. I appreciate 
ch you have tried to

t A n3'.v lins of cor
sets,
Highly recommend-

» J“Bias Filled.
(Rubber Footwear of all kinds acceptance Im

Again the financier regarded his ex
traordinary young friend critically returned to Irvington, 
through half clotted eyes. ! In the meantime the finakrehearan! of

“Conie, corned he said bluntly at -The Man and the Bird" Was materia 1-
“Don't let’s bent about the bush, jy interfered with by an upheaval of they feel as the Poet says:

What is your real reason ?" conflicting emotions on tfip part of *‘jje who filches from me
“1)0 you moan that?" a-'ked Richard. , Miss Imogene Chittendo^ By the 

rlslng to his feet morning post that young lady received
••I do.-’ a letter, which she rekd through sev-
••Mr. Renwyck," he said in a clear. eraj times, then ran to her room, flung 

level tone which was now free from herself upon the bed and expressed her 
! any deception, a brilliant idea coming emotion in tears 
I to him. the more acceptable In that it
j was strictly true, “you are right. There the hall, caught the saunai of weeping painstakin 

an? several reasons which we need not and went In to comfort her. Sbf* found
discuss. I shall mention one w.ffeh Is Miss Imogene in a truly pitiable state,

l sufficient, and that is this: You are and the better part of .M§ hour elapsed
about to take advantage of a father’s before an intelligent explanation of
love for fils sou. which has removed the trouble could be obtained. Miss

ther’s plans. Then. too. his father s ^ antagonist from the field. Pardon = Chlttendon told her story in jerky, dis- 
grlcf was cutting him to the heart It 8I)(,u^i„g plainly, but it strikes me jointed sentences, so Interspersed with
touched him to the quick: It grilled ^ n rather unfair business sobs and gasps that to quote her lr$ de,
his conscience with a burning rise. , metîlod i prefer to bare nothing more tall would be an utter impossibility,
lie had come north on his fathers t‘, t-0 Vvlth it” The thread of the romance ran in this
business, although not primarily for

ty who have yet to receive a fine from 
the Government Inspector are listed 

putting up inferior fruit.

1Yy =6
- ea.

.p.
Surel” NEW

Underwear 
arid Hosiery

x
V L ' goods,
<1 Æiar‘ni

as
lastlÇ?7j'j

E. S. PIGGOTT my goodGranville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN m= iname

Robs me or that which not enriches
him

And makes me ncor indeed.
These men have received

r r_ ■yc P in these 
:l i n g

full line 
inci1 : a nameand hysteric^ 

in passing thHarness ! Miss Renwyck. in passing -through synonymous with honesty of years of
g. in the grading and sart-

(Harness j ?v ing of their) fruit and to be deprived 
that onlv can be

rN5 for ..Tdies, 
|Missç5 and Chiidr

• •',Uof such is a) loss 
realized by fLcse who have the same

Unite oh 1 cn '"These are Jorcijn draft*.
your bankers."

and Its crushing effect upon his fa- j isto lose.
Can we 

ing suspicious 
come into
ago they Itad the Onderdonk deal to 
face which x^sulted in a heavy finan-

this deep water harbor scheme of , u^vni^lous0 oid man and'reJ^lLl In "^Veral months previous to the open-, cial loss, followed by some men re^ 

which he find known little or nothing. de|lvery It was Mr. Renwyck’s ,Dg of thls narrative Mtss Imoglne presenting Ontario firms who relieved
and now he was masquerading under j tQ flush thougtl the condition was been a pupil In a fashionable, them of lesser amounts and thus to
ft false name and title for Ms _own atx)'ut by anger rather than youug ladles’ school in Morristown, day we can hear the remark, “I no

He must perforce bo,a help- He was about to make a N j. Like many of her mates, sh^ longer want to do business with- On-
sharp retort, but checked himself and had carried on innocent flirtations be- 

: asked coldly: neatb the very noses of certain stately
••Why didn’t you think of that when gray beaded wardens of propriety 

you offered to take $100,000 worth of harmlessly enough. In her last and 
shares?” most violent affaire du coeur, however, of whom

he do? | ••!_[ don’t know." she suddenly found cause bitterly _ to
What would happen when BUI Wil- regrot her rashness,

llama /irrlved? lie. tt e hapless «on. ,.,t Js 8U(H^jenf that I did think of It yjr. Roderick Fitzgeorge—the last
seemed to be In some way responsible bef((pe thc raoQCV v.as paid. Isn’t it?” Morristown object of Miss Imogenes
for the whole wretched tangle, yet bou- ried nichard, angry at this mono- transient affections—posed as a lieu-
or barred him f.'om Interposing n Lana n w vomoent Gn bis irresolution tenant in the United States army _ ___
to prevent the catastrophe. Seek it ^ vacmation. leave of absence, spending a furlough wiser man and thus tend to organize —----------- —
where he would, there seemed Do loop- “nu|te.’’ answered Mr. Renwyck in at the quiet little Jersey town. He was. farmers for mutual benefit. Today we Tirbnt T)o YOU KllOW
hole of escape to be found. I erhnps fals n|OSt frlg1j mannew “Yet I think of a r0mantic disposition and appeased gnd all trades with their Unions, all vv
If he could see Mr. Corrigan be could understood the circumstances a very dashing blade, bewilderlngly
get advice: but. no. that geat.eman had Lord croyland. perhaps you good looking to a pent-up schoolgirl in
already declined to help hlm. tell.nfi vvould v|exv the matter in a different 8plte 0f a certain physical defect The
him he must brazen it out on h.s own ht Rut every man has a right to lieutenant was possessed of many oth- : 
account Brazen it out. Yes, bu hls own opinion, and so. if you please, er accomplishments, known and un-
how? Brtss counted for nothing now ^ wU, s;iy n0 more about It" known to Miss Imogene. among which./
for Mr. Renwyck held all the cards. rose as he spoke to Intimate that CCcordlng to the young lady’s owp
Reason did point to one possible course ^ ,nterview was at an end. statement “he could make love just
-to hedge on the wlniilng s.de and ..Thank you." shortly returned the beautifully in the moonlight over a
save what he could for bis father out , now_ ,f , mayt i will say garden waU that was just covered
of the wreck, and ::t ?hl< po<s uil.ty the n, „L , regret that I have taken wlth broken glass and n horrid wire
your-g man grasped «s h drown.n„ gQ niuch of your valuable time." wlth stickers all over it”
man reaches for a straw. He ,.rossed the library, unlocked the Iie that us It may. this Romeo was

“Mr Renwyc.v. ..e -a < . x* door and went upstairs without a back- untownrdly discovered in the midst of
mighty effort to hUe His agitation. a&Q(X whl|e the financier sat a most poetical speech across the ufore- broilght complete relief. Hyomei has
"what yon say vonvlmv» me. I have loo.;jDg „fter him moodily. For many 6a|d wall one spring night about 10 fceea a veritable godsend.”—Rev.
fust SICO.OOtr-bis own private moment» Mr. Renwyck did not move. o’cRx*. and the touching love scene Vhcries Hartley. Sardinia. Chic,
from bis mother "i t '■ln/ K/',)'“' [Ils cigar went out and was he'd un- then In progress came to an abrupt not Thousands of catarrh sufferers have
like to place It In your ente, prise. heeded between his silent lips till at to say painful, end. This was caused <Vfn u_y, jn despair. They have tried

“\XVlT"nhl Lrieviv “that is rather last he dropttod It into a silver ash l).v the pulling of Roderick FiUgowge s ^omach dosing, s-nuff. sprays and
Well, h* Parity eu. that L tnute , U|ld rising, sighed. ladder from under him by the v ihaia

a larger amount Man 1 bad thought of ' thing surprising there. 1 don’t iu the piec^-the night watchman
handling for you. tu.... a p,omise is a . ^ ,.U(lerstand who would have who had treacherously crept along the
promise Write me your . he.-k. Croy- - Woukl have taken It that garden wall at the Instigation of the
land, ami i’ll bring out vour stock rer- , wocder lf that was his real protagonist of the drama, the princi-
t! flea tes tomorrow c\eni.... "Hoa j don’t see that I’m to blame. pai Qf the school, who, splendidly serv-

The name "Cniykim. came to Rich- ; *njfi Qver tbe boy. Well, I’d od by her Intelligence department had
ard like « blow between the eyes In fool not to take advantage of his ruthlessly Interrupted the course of
his Intense exvl:eme;:t le- had almost ” r,g at)aence. Besides, what dlf- true love.
forgotten that be -vus unoiaer il.ij. doe8 r make? He was a goaer The little drama ended In two more
He could not use the vans name i ■■ ‘ «t'8 . ||fe and death struggle acts, the first a severe curtain lecture tues of the mountain pines,
this)' purpose, of course, yet to sign • > ’■ • w use)1 t0 be good and a strict quarantine until gradua- breathe in the delightful antiseptic
Rionsrd Williams to a check payable: ls'tbe Englishman right? I tion day for the fair Juliet and the j air, and as it passes over the in
to .I rn-ob Renwyck would Ih* to confess - thut-hera here this won’t do! second a brief hospital scene for the flamed and germ ridden membrane it
all As well wave a rod flag in the • Lil at once. 1 can’t disturbed Romeo, who had encountered allays the inflammation. kills the
faefcof a furious bull. Again he was ’ * tbat Lord Croyland. Seems the watchman's club at the foot of the germs, and drive out,-the disease,
esifrlenclus the results of folly, but u». * lMm-ero-wbat could be ladder. . ? *A complete Hyomei outfit, fnclid-
thi4 time It nmtaluetl no elements of « v. » , Miss Imogene of course was furious. it_ a hard rubber inhaler, costs but
humor whatever He was In lor It-a ThH‘,"imonalre paced the floor of hls i Therefore she wrote qull^ a dozen let- j $1.00, and am extra bottle of Hyomei, | 
muvVrlck surrounded on every * ne by : _ quarter of an hour, then ters to the afflicted martyr, which she j it afterwards needed, costs but .0
whirling In riots, and we>:i a slzz.lng . * J imrglir alarms and went to succeeded |n smuggling to him. ex- j cents.
brnr.dlcg iron would burn .ts everlast- "« * ’ pressing her sentiments In far warmer ^ g N Weare about it today.
Ing mark upon hls hide equally uneasy. He phrases than otherwise might have

“Mr. Renwyck. he tal.ered. oesper- , ,.A J. of Cr0yland been dictated by discretion or were
ately casting about fur nome prmrtlcj. jjj ueelimPulated^ including justified by the facts of the case. She

. ; :a,
Men’s fall clothing is I able to-to go on with you. My :‘“<it“0t,,00l5ml‘ the first tiling tomor- ! head-was broken irremediably, though

l bankers- cri’— ^L lt u'as criminal for him to have the human heart requires a Unger
The speculator looked puzz.ed. row K « us cr mina welL Ume to beal than fractured limb or
“Ab.” he exclaimed. "I think I can were other things he would cranium. But time cured both affile- can have a

tions, and It came about In this wise: or 80methinv to add to the appear- 
A few days following hls recovery aQCe tbe place, and above all, be 

I Mr. Fitzgeorge left town between two | WOrd for the place at
! trains. Many whisperings went around ; can ^ J 
I as to the cause of this precipitate de- every opportunity.

strange colncl- ------- ——.

Wt! have just received a shipment 
which, for quality of

i ame many farmers for; be
ef Ontario men who 

this Province? Some Tears George S. Davies
op.1 1

of harnesses
material and workmanship surpass ,

carried before. If \anything we ever
are contemplating the pm chus2 

is line i w:U pay
hi Stock and 
Landing this Week

!you
of any goods in 
you to see our stock before order-

r

pleasure.
Jess onlooker while <v:tvni->s Urged a 
shaft out of parental love and ^ith It 
pierced tin* heart raid brought about 
the ruin of hls.dear old dad. It was 
unbearable. Impossible, yet what could

■ tario men.” He is doing tbe honest
irreparable1L! ing elsewhere. men .of that province 

harm for it has its honest men. some$ 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES, 
a mo-' 20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES, 

40 ba rals CEMENT.

!
have been doing 

honorable business in this vicinity the lBridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. 50 casks LIME.last few years.
Nevertheless good nav vet result.i

mJ J. B. LONiifllRE AND SONSç’or althou-h experience is an expens
ive teacher she often leaves behind aon a

<i

GROCERY About a Corking
Fine Overcoat?CENTRAL professions with their societies except 

The one on whom the
I

ye farmer, 
orld is dependent and who is prop

erly organized might yet be ruler in
stead of ruled.—Cor.

I
For Fail or Winter

Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

grocer 
ih^TEAS

ff AND
^coffees

ny lWe’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 

You cannot be anything

A SURPRISED MINISTER

coats.
but pleased with them. Also our 
new line of
Underwear, Socks. Mitts. |

Sweater Coats for Men

£VV I have been a"For many vears . 
sufferer from bronchial catarrh, and 
had despaired ci anything like a 
cure. Judge of my pleasant surprise 
when I first used Hyomei. which

Fall and Winter 
Woolm all fruits and vegetables in season—are

See what we Gloves, 
and Boys.a special feature with u.s. 

have to show, place a trial order with us 

and year satisfactl n will lie complete. 
We aie prompt in calling for, filling and 

delivering all orders. Everything in the

u
Come and See Them

IB® ■ <i11; ifflTHill HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
UNION BANK BUILDING■staple and fancy grocery line here. douches without success, and cow be

lieve catarrh to be incurable.sot>xRty«!
holds _____But S. N. Weare. druggist.

istressed. He sells a aout hone to alKd 
remedy called HyPhono 23

Granviilo Street.
vomei which is guar

anteed for catarrh, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, asthma and csoup.

J. E. LLOYD,
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is 

medicated air, full of the healthy \ir-
\ cu■m \

NEW FALL CLOTHING '
Ji

------------------FOR
Youths and Bofs is ready

OPP for college, off 
for school, off 

for the real new start in 
life, your first position: the 
needed clothing is ready.

»1

jk
<*

do somethingEvery resident 
for the betterment of his town. If he 

improve property for lack of, 
ownership, he can at least 

home neâ< and dean. He 
clean yard, a grs^s plot

can

<

% »
cannot

WJm means or 
keep his owncoming in but we were 

most concerned to have the
young Men’s and Boy’s appreciate your «Üfflcnlty. You doubt-
ready Plenty for the early j *■* ,a ',u't1”' “0'
Man’s demand is here

MmA

1
I

A RECORDt > j* do on the morrow.
1 trouble us. I Imagine." lie opened a 

1 desk drawer and produced n pad of 
“These are foreign

CHAPTER XV.
IIE following day was an event

ful one for the various mem-
bars of the Renwyck house- parture, and many
bold. Mr. Renwyck went ear- dences were noted. Among them was , . . r Limited

Her than usual to the city and In spite the somewhat prominent mention of a Empire Linim a 
of a somewhat uneasy conscience merchant’s safe discovered the morn- Bridgetown, N. a.
worked ceaselessly to the furtherance |ng after hls departure In a condition Dear Sira>
of hls harbor scheme. Hls triggers j resembling Miss Imogene’s broken ^ are using a large quantity of
were set and he only waited now for heart Of all this, however. Miss Chit- [ r liniment for the past year. We ,
the trap to spring and catch Bill Wil- tendon knew nothing, and for many ^ n in bulk for veterinary purposes
Jams Iu Its fall and Incidentally the days she mourned. Of, course dear ! and fln<1 it most effective,- etc.
Peace and Good Will gullibility-no. Roderick knew nothing about the aBalr , algo ,handie a large quantity in sma
Realty company. Mr. Michael Cor and only left Morristown because hls bottles which we sell through
rigan was also quite busy during the leave of absence had expired or be- various commissaries. gatis{aC-
day. though his occupation was a ! cause he was angry at the residents or much in demand

At least be seemed to —but whatever his reason. Miss lmfl
it was a good one.

W % OF

T: f! blank forms, 
drafts. Draw on your bankers at sight 
and 1 will negotiate the paper through 
my own account and let you know the 
amount of exchange. You see.” ha 
laughed. “I am forcing you Into a for
tune, as it were, 
charge you a commission.”

The Texan took the blank draft 
handed to him. held It a moment, then 
slowly tore It down Its length.

“Pin sorry. Mr. Renwyck. but—but 1

47 YEARSMen’s Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits 
Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to 10.00 
Boy’s Suits

also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc. .

*; \ I5.00 to 20.00
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Contested1, Claim. 

THE

Acadia Fire

’

2.50 to 12.00
NotReally, 1 ought tom. One

■

—

j
••an’t go in ’

Îll-î companion eyed him critically 
for a full, half minute. A moment ago 
);,> volliJtee-c ’ to em’i.irk SKXUNlO 
, , (k;> Lii'i-rorise. uivl now he wouln 
ruin had; out

i . D. LOCKETTtion among the men.
Yours very truly,
Davison Lumber Co.. Ltd.

J. W. CROSS. Sup?.

... -.Jr> pleasant one.
derive Intense amusement from the re- gane was sure
ceint ot a number of lengthy telegrams j However that might be, from Mr. 
from various points. Fitzgeorge’s point of view it was an |

him? The financier determined to . Richard. too. had occasion to use the imperative one.
probe this suspicious circumstance to ^vires, but in a different manner, lvn-

mediatelv after breakfast he made bis

AGENT •
Wliat had changed BRIDGETOWN

Springfield, N. S. 
September 30th, 1908.J. HARRY HICKS, Q“eenAl- (Continued from last issue.)

the bottom.
Y

|l

is

/j
• ; .

I

Maritime
Curriculum

Spelling 
Co rrespo u de n ce 
Com’l. Law 
Arithmetic

Penmanship
English
Com’l. geography 
dookkeepiug 
Rapid Calculation Business forms 
Shorthand Typewriting

One subject or all for ten dollars 
per month. Where can you get 
value like that! not elsewhere in 
this province. Send for our 1910
booklet.

E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal

Maritime Business College
15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.

Mr-
CmS Tewtisero 

BRADY,
Author of “For th* Free

dom of the Seea" “lb«
Southerners, Kte.,

/,■ D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of “A Broken 

Koearr.” “Tbe Prince 
Lmap." Etc.
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Two Million PersonsWoman Snperintendent In ih; fouit of Probate, 1909Fifteen Years of Agony :tf m fàiIà Wafcft Big Paradeof Chicago Schools ihves■u : :, In the matter <,i the Estate of 
James Await, fate of Carle- 
ton's Corner, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer,deceased 

, TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT THE COURT HOUSE IN 

: BRIDGETOWN,*

Annapolis, on SATURDAY, the 23rd 
DAY of OCTOBER, 1909, at the hour 
of ten o'clock in the forenoon, pursu
ant to a license to sell granted here- 

I in by the Court of Probate, for the 

County of Annapolis, and dated the 
sixth dav of September, A. D. 1909.

m
“Fruit-a-tives" Promptly Cured 

Him After Doctors Had 
Failed To Give Reliefs

V Through streets ablaze with bunting 
and lined with the greatest crowd 
ever gathered in New York’s thor
oughfares, a paradetof 20,000 men and 
fifty-four floats passed before the en- 

' voys of twenty-one nations partici
pating in the Hudeon-Fulton celebra
tion. And in its passing, which occu
pied
scenes of three centuries, in gigantic 

; figures of wood, plaster, paint and 
tinsel, were reviewed.

From 110th street, alone Central

Only a woman can make a success
ful school superintendent. This is the ; 
opinion, expressed modestly, of Mrs. j 
Ella F*lagg Young, superintendent of j 
schools of Chicago, the second city of ; 
the country, and the first woman 
school superintendent in the world.

Baking triumphs are every» 
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.

’ Highest grade in the world.
Home »made bread 
awarded first prize 
at the National 

Exhibition, Toronto, was 
made from Purity flour.

rM

M w U
Just the hat that becomes you 

best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

in the County oflI

Sweet-faéed at 64, and showing a 
marvellous amount of energy. this 
little gray-haired woman is an en 
thusiast. She would be remarkable/is 

a woman alone aside from her ability 
to run the schools of this great city.

Sheds remarkable for her knowledge 
—she has been teaching school for 47 
years. She is remarkable for the wav ; 
she has kept abreast of the times— 
no “smart" book agent but who 
knows this.

She is remarkable for her earning 
power—she gets $10,000 a year. And 
for what Chicago is thankful about 
most—her great vitality. which en
ables her to visit all the schools and 
outstrip the rush of her business, 
this elderly woman is truly remark- i 
able.

Mrs. Young does not see much dif
ference between running the schools 
of Chicago \xnd running the schools of 
Halifax. In both places conditions 
are a great deal the same.

“My work is not such as can be

two hours, the epoch making

\cm, WAKEFIELD
\\Park West, 59th street. and down 

Fifth avenue to Washington square. All the estate, right, title, in
terest, claim, property and de
mand of the said James Await, 
deceased, in and to all that por
tion of the real estate of the said 
deceased, situate on the east side 
of the Morse Road, so-called, 
bounded and described as follows:

(/4
\ 1

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Mills et Winnipeg.
Goderich, Brandon.

in the lower part of the city—the 
route of the parade and a distance of 

j over five miles—it is estimated that 
I more than two million people gather1- 
; ed. On roofs, towers, poles, at win
dows and from grand stands erected 
for almost the entire length of the 
route, the more fortunate thousands 
viewed the spectacle, while an enor
mous crowd surged against the police 
tines drawn at the <irb.

As a parade it was as democratic 
as it was historic, ns cosmopolitan 
as it was démocrate^ Mayer Gecree 

| B. McClellan and Tïerman Ridder. 
vice president of tïj, Hudson Fulton

Englewood to Chlengo and visit, the V1* llor "“O
school,, explaining her method,, the «** tht *"«" Tl.ee,

.. , . , ____ was no military ahoy; no distinguishinnovations she wants, and such mat- | i
. . . , , . ed personages rode n vehicles; all.tors. At nocn she lunches, taking an ,

with the exception qf the platoons of
. . . . policemen mounted on their shinv

At 1 p. m. she goes to her room at 
_ . . , . , . coated bay horses, were afoot,
the board of education and there she . . . ..

w „ „„ , . . A hit of confusion at the start of
sits till 5.SO, receiving everyone who . , , , „ .

the parade put a cumber of the floats.
com cp

. ' x „ , . ., out of their order, so that in some
Alter the last word has been sain , . .......

. ,, - . . .. ... instances the historical seauence was
by the endless line of visitors, this . . . ..J . , ,. x. xx » ., , < onsidcrably upset. but the rood
woman, who is directing the destinies ____, ... _ . . . ... .,. ____ ____ natured crowd did not mind this. A
of 300,000 children, and 63.000 teach-’ „ number of the patriotic scenes were
ers. takes » cab for the station, cheem, Among them were
where her train whirls her hack to ,.pumnR down tbe fltatw ol r„orrr
Englewood fer a T o clock dinner m ..Publi6hing th. Constitution; 
with her companion. Mfss Bravton. | ..stormlng of Ptonv Point... ..Cen, 
This is followed by an automobile turp of Andre..- and -Washington 
ride or an hour's study. and at 9 TakinE the 0ath Q, 0fflce 
o'clock the first woman superintend
ent in the world is asleep.

Designed by the best men in 
London ; made in u factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price. S'. Commencing at a point two rods 

distant’Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. .They cost less than 
you’cj'fthink. \

from the south-eastern 
corner of land belonging to Rob-Charles aaaaETT. tee.

Harbor an Bouche,
Antigonisb Co., N.S., Merch 24, 1909.

“I wish to express mv sincere appre
ciation of the great benefit I received from 
taking “Fruit-a-tives." I suffered from 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia for fifteen 
years and I consulted physicians and 
took many kinds of ordinary medicine, 
but got no relief. I was in miserable 
health all the time and nothing did me 
any good. I read the testimonial of 
Archibald McKechnie, of Ottawa, and 
I decided to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I have 
taken a number of boxes of “Fruit-a- 
tives,’’ but before I had taken one box 
I felt better and now am entirely well.

“I am thankful to be well after fifteen 
years suffering, and I am wiîliqg to have 
this statement published for the sake of 
other sufferers, and to them I strongly 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c. At all dealers or sent post-paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa

l ert Barnes, thence runningly 
southerly along the eastern side 
line of said Barnes’ property and 
properties of Frederick Foster 
and Oliver McGowan £0 a point 
on the easterp side of said Morse 
Road, distantffrom said first men- , 
tioned bound seventy-two rods, 
thence easterly at right angles to 
the said Road eighteen rods, 
thence northerly parallel to said 
first mentioned line seventy-two 
reds, thence westerly eighteen 
rods to the place of beginning, 
containing eight acres, more or 
less. saving and excepting that 
portion thereof, now in the pos
session of Oliver McGowan, being 
in length along the said Oliver 
McGowan’s east line and said 
road twenty-one rods and in 
width eight rods. containing an 
acre and eight rods, more or less. 
TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 

time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

2> A. ALLAN A CO. More bread and better breadLimited, Tereele

1I

*

Çhina 'J'ea Setsdore on the housetop.’’ she said to 
The Halifax Mail correspondent, when 
she was asked 
on the gchool situation in Chicago.

of human

to outline hep views

“It's a work of love, 
sympathy. It’s work that calls for 
the abandonment of all worldly mo- Jtàst Received

A special line of tea sets
Only $3.75

lives.
“Why, when I began teaching. 47 

years ago. in a first grade school. I 
made up mv mind that teaching 
should be a personal matter.

“I knew in my heart that a child 
could not insult a teacher. The more 
unruly he was, the more he needed

❖
NOTABLE WOMEN JAMES WALKER.

Executor.AND THEIR WORK.
help.

C. L. P1GGOTT, Queen St. O. T. DANIELS, 
Proctor.

Dated Sept. 18th, 1909.

When a, teacher comes to me ready 
to fight, I know she has grit and 
deep emotions. She is a fine fovec. 
but unharnessed.

"I will say that there is much less ' 
chance of getting a man who can re 
establish harmony in a distraught 
system that there is of getting a 
capable woman.”

Mother Ernestine has received a 
prize of 15,000 francs given for acts 
of devotion by the French Academy 
of Moral Science. She occupies in 
France about the same position as is 
held in America by Mrs. Ballington 
Booth. She is known as the helper of 
ex-prisoners.

She is now over 80. and ever since 
she was 20 she has given herself to 
works of reclamation. Almost imme
diately after she entered the order of 
the Sacred Heart she began her la
bors in the prison for women at Rou
en. After a few years of this woi'k 
she began to wonder what became of 
her charges after they left prison. 
This led her to rent a small room 
and to take two of her ex-prisoners 
there and launch them in the trade 
of sbirtmaking.

The number of her charges increas
ed so rapidly that the police authori
ties decided to allow her 500 francs 
yearly. A few years more and it was 
decided to put all young prisoners in 
her charge. The result of this was 
the establishing of a refuge with 
Mother Ernestine at the head.

Here for a number of vears she had

5 ins.❖
LIFT YOURSELF

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

❖ OUT OF THE HUT"1 $100 REWARD. $100.

The readers of this raper will he OVERALLSTrain yourself to bring the finest 
pleased to learn that there Is at least j that ^ jQ vou to b(>ar on eTcrT ftF. 
one dreadpd disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stares.

In a month Mrs. Young has done al>d tba^ j8 Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh ub°® every decision that you have to
what few persons in the world would cure is the only positive cure now 
be able to do—revolutionized the known to the medical fraternity. Ca doing everything in the old. common

tide of duty that you have to do; AND

make. Lift yourself out of the rut of

JUMPERSNet Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

$2,119,583.57
458,306.61

Some of her ideas tarrh being a constitutional disease place, half-hearted wav.
Great events turn on exceedingly

Chicago schools.
were so simple and so easily applied re9uir(1s a constitutional tieatmcnt.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken interthat they can he seized upon in Mali 
fax at once.

fine axis. In your own life you mav Great Bargain
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents.

nallv, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient did not at 

“ought to be activity and not passiv- strength by building up the constitu- tremendous 
ity. Methods regarded as too sacred tion and assisting nature in doing its that seemingly small, insignificant

work. The proprietors hate so much point. If you had, jH

trace back the principal events to 
some little, very llltle ,tnc1dent. You 

the time realize what a 
scene was shifting on

$2,577^90.18 I 

$663,047.22 
$9.428,591.00

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

“The keynote in all schools, includ-
she told me.ing those in Halifax,

$54.287,420.00
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at. the same age 1

would have
illustrate,’’ she continued: 'aith in its curative powers that they burned your very soul into the deci-

ofier Une Hundred Dollars for anv

for a change are all dead wrong.
“To
under the old methods the best . ,
. , .. , xx, case that it fails to cure. Send for

scholar was the carefully starched hgt Qf te6timoniale
one with big eyeglasses that knew Addres8 p j CHBNBY * co
every word of his book by heart. He Toledo U other big events coming and vou are
wouldn’t tell a word of it to anyone Sold by all Druggists, 75c rapidly nearing the fine axis on
for anything—this one who was so ^^ke Hall’s Family Pills for coo which each is to turn. Perhaps this
selfish with his puny little bit of stipation? day will place before vou something
knowledge. ■--------------- •>--------------- that in after years you will recog-

^^.“Under my new method there nrr The grumbler who knows all the njZC tQ have been a pivotal point in 
.-S sisters working under her. amhsft-' n great m8Dy books in each school bad feature^ of a town and mentions your career. If you indifferently de

in the refuge have room on fl11 the studies taught, and them at every opportunity is not cide
each scholar will study one of them, only a poor citizen, 
and then a general discussion will fal who does nothing

, .,u

sion, but instead you pasecd it a- 
lcng lightly.

Your life is not finished. There are General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MHIDLETON, N.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., At. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. G0UCHER
PRESERVING 
JARS. • •

The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

DARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

en the inmates 
numbered more than 500. These wo-

things you must of 
but he is one course decide lightly and off hand on

upon all Iv
e e e • • • • •men are taught dressmaking, tailor

ing, housewifery and gardening.
Miss Gertrude Bacon. of London 

and Miss Spencer, of Highgate. are 
said to be the most accomplished wo
men aeronauts in England. Miss 
Spencer belongs to a family of aero
nauts, and is the only woman in Eng 
land who has made an ascént in a 
balloon entirely alone. When she ac
complished this feat she remained un 
two hours, and then made her de
scent with ease and dexterity.

Mrs. Asher Richardson, of A^her- 
town. Tex., has been appointed as
sistant general superintendent of the 
Ashertown Gulf Railroad. Thirty-two 
miles of the road have been complet
ed, and it is now being extended 60 
miles more. Mrs. Richardson has 
charge of the employment and work 
of a large body of men.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gerberding. presi 
dent of the Woman’s League of Jus
tice in San Francisco, has announced 
that she will take an active part fn 
the states election next fall. The 
league has a membership of more 
than 2,000 women, and all of them 
are said to be as determined as their 
president to have their say in the 
next political campaign.

to improve the v/hich way you are to swing about
pivet. But if vou 

finest
low. In this way life is put into the town he lives in. It is good enough the important 
school room, and interest which wc to provide a home for him and per train yourself to turn your 
never used to dream of having in a haps a place of business, or an occu- an(}

and nation, but that is forgotten in the however 
and become part general flow of complaint.

clearest light on all matters, 
ordinary' they 

seem to you, you will gain in two 
ways. First, you will be calling out

solemn school room is created. mav now

J. I. FOSTERthings are learned 
of each child, helping to develop his 
mind, his character, his soul.

❖
THE BEST PLASTER. the best that is in you and by this GRANVILLE STREET. -“We don't prohibit talking over the A piece of flannel dampened with exercise will be making the render- 

lessons by the pupils now; instead, we Chamberlain's Liniment and bound jDg Qf sound decisions the easier.
and you will be constantly clearing 
and strengthening your mind. Be
yond that you will be doing vour

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET
We do not make the on to the affected parts is superior toencourage it.

pupils learn things out of books; we' any plaster. When troubled with lame
back or pains in the side or chest New GoodsThe old one is worn and shabby 

and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our Nevy Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a now depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

let them absorb them.
“We believe the work of education 

is to develop the child into the broad

give it a trial and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the level best to decide aright every- 
prompt relief which it affords. This thing that comes your way. You 

est, bept equipped man there can be. Uniment also relieves rheumatic pains will be planting your future w tb the 
I try to teach the teachers to and is certain to please anyone surer very best 8eed; you will be living In

by treating ing from that disease. Sold bv
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.
UeE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Bananas
Oranges

Pears
teach their pupils this 
them in this way myself.

“There is no barred gate before mv A. E. AT 
office door with a formidable secre- and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

a clear light instead of in a land
W. A. overhung with clouds and smoke.

things has
PlumsJ* Jt * V/way of ^ping

been profitable you can profit the
,~k~ WiUrinsonr principal of more if ypu wil1 determln* to *ive

your best thought /to every hour
and place. If the old way has been

If the old Grapes
* Oates«tary to ward off the public. The pub

lic pays me *,'nd I owe them my"Time.
“I’ll see tlem as well as mv teach

ers on any trifling matter any time Kent, Englam
Scotia. Miss

X Apples.

Confectionery, Groceries, Tem
perate Drinks, Canned Goods, 
Lamp Wicks, Writing Irk, Pen
cils and Pens.

Choice Chocolates and Penny 
Goods always on hand.

Miss F
the horticultural college, Bwanlev.

is visiting in Nova 
ilkinson is tbe able productive of losses and unhappiness 

you are surely in need of greater 
concentration and closer attention 
to all your affairs.

Every minute, every hour, no less 
' than every day, is a part of the 

warp and woof of your life. There 
should be nothing- too fine to go into 
It, since never again can it come out)! 
Thought weaves!

Do not delude yourself with ex
cuses. The machinery runs fast and 
the cloth is always in the making. 
You want a superior fabric. Why be 
inattentive, even stupid, while tne 

Good citizens always have a good thread runs in. Do superior work 
word to say for their home town. and you will get ^superior results. 
They know its good points, and if 
there are other peculiarities, thev do

I am paid for it.not only because
but because I want to be a friend of head of a college that is noted all 

I want to stand for over the south of England especiallyman anyhow, 
broad-mindedness that I am trving for its efficient instruction in gar

dening, fruit growing, dairy work 
“I believe that this change in the poultry and bee-keeping, and nature

to have the schools teach.

of the world is study. To keep in touch with, sucheducational system
coming, and that it will abolish the progressive work on these lines as 
old-fashioned superintendent that we may have in Canada. Principal 

and his teachers in Wilkinson has made a holiday trip
She is just back

❖

Mrs. S. C. TurnerIt is a fact that among soldiers 
and sailors exposed to contagious 
diseases, the percentage of those con
tracting disease is much greater 
among mouth-breathers than those 
who practise nostril-breathing. Hepce 
i he repeated caution among naval 
physicians who urge upon sailors the 
practise of nostril-breathing, especi
ally while in foreign ports, where epi
demics are common.

hedged himself 
with dignity and funeral-like solemn to this country.

from the Pacific coast, and is deity."
Mrs. Young is a wonderful worker, lighted with this part of Greater Bri These goods have been marked 

very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. J-

The t3estShe gets up every morning at 6 tain, 
o’clock. She has dressed and bathed 
by 7 and eats her breakfast in 40 
minutes,

❖ Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 
is Possible to Provide 

The ' best teachers we can procure, 
and entire devotion5to our students’ 
interests.

Bring us all the business 
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

CHAS. DARGIE & SON UpT
AMMAFOUS ROYAL

meanwhile reading nev.s-
❖papers. 

At 7.55 Greece has heeded 
___of the Powers

the admonition 
and informed Turkey 

with regard to 
Crete. Thiÿ is not auite satisfactory 

; to Turkey, 
government to deny that it had anv 
ambitions concerning the annexation

she takes the trairi from not present them.
we can

that she is neutralS

CIO Dll I 0 Cure Constipation
■ I I I Khenm»i«ii-i:i mid all Blow! Dlaen-es. The great Kidney mid

■ b fi Liver PHI. 25e. box at uH lending drug stoics, or by mall from of Crete. The little island will con
ta K r i___  B Jff THE-SCOBELL DRUG CO. Nfc. Catluirhie», OutiuL*. Fur tinue to he a bone of contention nn-

8 B B n at WaKREVS DRUG STORE, Special Agent.

which asked the Greek

S. KERR,4

PRINCIPAL

Odd Fellows Hall.til annexation is accomplished.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. B., OCTOBER 13.AND WESTERN annafglib sentinel,THE WEEKLY MONITOR
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Have you ever tried the blessing of 
a constant thankfulness? Not occa- 

or when it suits you. but bargains | Buy for Cash and Save Money j bargainsGuppcvviuc.Aiiiuan Wfdtiingstbt vUctKly monitor. sionally,
every day, and all day long? If not. 
begin at once, and the next time you 
feel disheartened or discontented, in
stead of getting irritable 
plaining, just look long and grateful-

and put all

Mr. Leon Bent, of U. S. A. is vis
iting his aunt. Miss Mary E. Bent.

ESTABLISHED 1373*

—AND—
(continued from page 1.) 

quet was of white roses and maiden 
hair fern.

The bridesmaid wore white net Etn-

Miss F. Clifford Tupper. who has 
visiting in Boston returned DON’T Throw Away This

Opportunity Next Saturday

and com-
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL been

home on Friday. your blessings.ly on
grievances behind your back.pire gowns over amythyst and large

felt hats trimmed with satin and Mr. Harry Potter, of Clementsport. 
flowers of the siame shade. is visiting his brother, Mr. L. B.

The church was crowded during the Potter, 
ceremony and the Mendelssohns wed- The Government wharf in process of 
ding march was rendered by Mr. construction under the supervision of 
Wright. Outside the church doors Mr. Clark, is making rapid progress
there was a large gathering to see and is assuming a look of comple- 

BUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- the handsome young couple and the tion.
BPONBIBLE until all arrears are otb€re Qf the wedding party. Mr. and Mrs. C. Mullen, of Digbv.
paid and their paper ordered to be ^ ceremony w&8 followed bv a spent the weex end with their rela- 
discontinued. reception at the home of the bride’s tlves, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bruce.

WE XNVITE readers to write mother at which there were present A ^ of cider fruit is being loaded
îùterat »nd°to%7nd items ot news i about a hundred guests. The house by Mr. s. F. Chipman for the Bridge

from their respective localities. was profdsely decorated with flowers. ..town Vinegar Co.. Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles left in the af- Tbe Misses Pearl and Lulu Brooks 

ternoon on the Maritime for Quebec ^his province on Saturday, for | quantity 1H 
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUEST!.!) &nd visit New York and the g^ton |n which place they will re- 1 .1 In + s LÀCCeOtCC.£ A,.««=.. w. « sum. ttelt rtsppctive [

tater than Monday noon to ensure and Toronto before ta .ne up ^ jn sPite of the various reports be- M. ^. CT3.Y CS C LC.
publication on following Wednesday, residence in Montreal. They were the | ^ circulated in regard to the slumn

recipients of an immense number of 
Rff. K. BIFEW j redding gifts, many of them of great

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. value. The groom’s gift to the bride

Successor to
the fear river telephone

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

1

CASH
For Your Apples

SUBSCRIPTION :— 
It paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OFTERMS
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year, 
ecribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

Embroidery Silk< GROCERIESUndervestsAs soon as delivered at 
our Factory.

1'earl Lustre Emfcrc iciery Silk 3Fifty cent Undervests; winter -----
eight, superior quality. Bought at SWEET POTATOES, 6 lbs. 
bargain and for this sale Gritz, in-6 lb. bags

H GOLD DUST, pkg.
COFFEE, 1 !b. can,
RED ROSE 30c. TEA. Tb..
MORSE’S 30c. TEA lb.
MORSE’S 40c. TEA. lb.
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. lb 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, Tb.. 

i UNION BLEND 30c. TEA. lb.
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb..

CREAMS°ib0.LATES AND .13 Here is something you will get 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, tb .20 good money out of in wear. Forty

.25 cent men’s braces

j Skeins for
Bring along all your 

Cicter Apples and get the 
best market price. Any 

bam. 1 or car

5c.
29c.

! ■ Cashmere HoseHandkerchiefs
Ladies’ Black Cashmere HoseLad its’ Hemstitched Handker

chiefs 23c.
3 for 10c.!

Leather BracesHit. P.tsBridgetown, Sept. 20thin the price of apples, the market 
here keeps to its moderately high 
figure, and it is doubtful if the farm- 

. was a diamond ring, to each of her erg lt9ten to other than an ad- 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13th. 1909. j bridesmaids a pearl pin find to the amQUnt for their

best man eoid cufl-links. winter or hard fruit
—Something is Radically wronsC Many old fnfrads of the THE WEEK’S CHESTNUT.— Iky

will join in the general chorus of 
when people in the heart of a farming ccmf.ratulations and best wishes.
district find butter and eggs a scarce
and high commodity. It is quite time

that some of our farmers began to

apply their scientific methods to

dairying and poultry raising.

MIXEDt Fifteen cent Hat Pins, latest 
sty.es

MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
MOIRS HIGH GRADE QHOCO- 

LATES, !b„
MUSTARD, can.

1 5 PICKLING SPICE, pkg. 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb!.

! SHELLED WALNUTS. Tb.. 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
GINGER, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg.,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg., 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 7 lbs for 
SALT, bag,
PINEAPPLE, can.
RISING RUN STOVE POLISH

10c.» T
19c.Bulbs i?or

Faill Planting
.36
.08
.08

Flannelettes
Extra quality, well worth 

cents Taffeta Ribbonwas being questioned about a won
derful diamond which he was wear
ing in his shirt front, and this is 
the way he explained it:
“You see I was left sole executor of 
old Meets Michaelstein. and when his 
will was read it said that 1 was to

.07! |
2 Regular 25 cent Taffeta Silk

• 3 Ribbon, suitable fob hat L imining
•°6 4 «/g inches wide 
.06

lie.
Hyacinths

Tulips
flDifcMcton

Hose Supporters
Twenty-five cent belted hose 

supporters
CrocusOur Exhibition of the Cth. 7th and 15c..06!Daffodils8th was a great success—beautiful 

weather and crowds of people told Its spend $500 on the stone to his mem
ory—and this is the stone.

(From another correspondent)

.25♦ 19c.etc., etc. .04 White Lawn
White Victoria Lawn, 32 inches 

wide, worth 15 cents

—Private advices from Messrs Mun- 
roe and Collins, Spitalfield’s market ty fair.

own story of the interest of our coun We handle only the 
best quality stock. 
Write for price list

.14

Darning Wool :CLAMS
Three car *sy Dai rung Wool for SALMON, red clover

SALMON, can 
VINEGAR, gal..

.07.
Miss Alice Kent left on Wednesday 

for Truro, to take a course at the 
Normal college.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Troop were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bent 
over Sunday.

state that prices of apples will con- ! ■ Mrs. Dr. MacDonald and Miss Clare .09
.18rule high, owing to the Hamilton, of Halifax, were guests of

Mrs. F. R. Butcher this week.
tinue to
shortage of the English crop, which 

is but one-third of the average crop, 

and also in other countries where 

the export is usually large. A Lon-

12 10c5c. .25
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coffin, of Kent 

ville, Mrs. Geo. King, of Annapolis. 
Mrs. Bruce White, of Somerset, and 
Mr. and Mrs. • S, C. Parker and Mr. 

don cable to W. Thomas, of Kent- and Mrs. F. A. Parker, of Berwick.

Nova Scotia Nursery
Halifax, N. S.

P. O. Box 359

WANTED:- Print Butter, 20 cents trade any day. Eggs 25 cents a dcz.
❖

BsatSneficlfr
ville, says that gravensteins sold on were among the numerous 

Friday at 11 to 16 shillings, and six 

to twenty-four shillings, and ribstons 

from 15 shillings and six to 24 shill-

visitors
here Exhibition week. Mrs. W. A. Bent, of Stoneham.

Mr. Freeman of Wolf ville nursery 
auctioned off a large 
plants that were here at Exhibition 
Many beautiful and rare varieties 
were purchased at a very small figure

Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
number of father, Mr. Charles Bent. 10 DAYS ONLY10 DAYS ONLY

1 At the Bean Supper that was held 1 
on the grounds of Mr. I^ansdail Hall, 
on Wednesday evening. October the 6 

Mrs. Dr. Shaw, of Kentville. visit- tbe sum Df thirty-four dollars was 
ed relatives in this place during last realized, 
week.

ings. The apples were landed from 

the Furness liner Tobasco. GRAND SLAUGHTER SALE
❖

—Reprinted herewith is a letter 

from the Hants Journal concerning 

care of the streets, of Windsor. Manv 

Bridgetown citizens will heartily 

concur with the sentiments o! the 

writer. Nothing is more fatal to the 

good appearance of the town than 

dirty sidewalks and paper and debris 

strewn gutters and every town makes 

its impression upyn strangers ac

cording to its cleanliness or its lack 

of proper attention to that Quality 

which is next to godliness.

! Being fortunately able to secure, while away on a trip,
William Bent, of North WilMrs.

Mrs. Fenwick Balcom was the guest namston, -spent a few days of last 
of her daughter. Miss Irene Balcom.

M0.000 DOLLARS WORTH OF CLOTHING,
week the guest of her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Fletcher Bent. including Gentlemen’s Furnishings, Boots and Shoes 

and Dry Goods for less than cost of raw material, 
in order to turn same into cash, 1 have decided to 
treat the public to seasonable goods at prices never be
fore heard in the country.

on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Carrie Philips and Miss Gwen- Miss Lillie Ring is visiting her rs- 
doline Philips left on Wednesday last t€r Mre. Edward Marshall, of Mount 
to enter B class at Normal school. Rose, and other friends of that place.

Elmer Row bar, of PhinnevMrs. Mary Clattenburg, of Hyde 
Park, Boston, was a recent visitor Cove, spent a few days of last week

with her brother, Mr. Arthur Bent.

Mrs.

READ — READin town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Elliott and 

Miss Mary Chipman attended Halifax 
Exhibition.

Electrifying Bargains - * Magnificent Gooes
A Paw of ■kh.e Tera.p'r-in.g 2?rices

29 MEN’S SUITS, regular price $7-75. Sale Price $4.89.
25 MEN’S SUITS, all wool material, in neat cheques.

Sale Price $6.59.
10 MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, latest style, padded shoulder and collar.

sold and actually worth $15.00, Sale Price $9.89.
200 pairs MEN’S OXFORD GREY PANTS, 21 ounce 

worth $3.00, Sale Price $1.99.
179 pairs MEN’S TWEED PANTS, regular $1.75, Sale Price $1.29.

OVERCOATS
57 MEN’S BLACK BKAVER OVERCOATS, going for $4.19.
39 MEN’S OVERCOATS, in fancy colors, regular $15.00, Sale Price $8.79.

port Xornc
Mrs. G. N. Reagh, who has been 

seriously ill, is improving we are j Annapolis last week as juror, 
glad to report.

Mr. Israel Hall attended court at
regular $11.00.

Editor The Hants Journal:
Capt. Samuel Beardsley. Sr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gates returned wjfe are visiting in Mass, 
from a delightful trip in the Upper

The world is full of helpless fail- 
that could have been successesures

had they devoted to real work one 
half of the energy devoted to com-

License to preach was granted to 
Earle Kinley, son of Rev. R. B. Kin- 

Miss Pauline Jacques, who under-: ley by this church, 
went an operation for appendicitis.

all wool crackajack
provinces. %

What is the use of com- 
when nothing results in

plaining, 
plaining
work. There is absolutely no excuse

St. JohnMr. Y. Anthony is in 
this week placing orders for winter 
supply for Anthony and Cropley.

Mrs. Emma Ward returned Satur
day from a 
ly. Mass.

is improving.
FOR SALE 'iof things about 

the streets ot Windsor. In a prettv
for the condition

lower Gyanvillc 1 3 year old Hrif r. fr<’khrii* last of October 
in o.ilf SPECIAL

157 pairs FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, going for only 87 cents a pair. 
25 LADIES’ COATS, going for $4.50.
10 LADIES’ COATS, going for $5.50
15 doz. SKIRTS, going from $1.50 to $3.00, regular price $2.00 to $5.00. 
15 doz. FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, Sale Price 39 cents each.
MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR. 47 cents.
TOP SHIRTS. SWEATERS, everything marked below cost.

few weeks stay in Bever-
8 1 “
1 milch cow-

like our own. jand attractive town 
waste paper should not be allowed to

I

Capt. Melanson has his clam can
ning business started and is hand
ling all the clams that are being WM
brought to him. Mr. McCormick is ception will be tendered them at Mrs.

assisted with him and we trust the J- G, Brinton’s.

andcongregate about the gutters 
streets; it is a disgraceful and slov
enly sight. The ladies of Windsor like

Pastor W. 8. Smith and bride are 
expected home this evening and

2 calves
< >$ will exchange for a horse.a re-

H. f. MUNRO
in their homes.clean, neat rooms 

The public seem 
. streets.

Go down on the wharves and sur-

to like unkempt ❖ BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STORE b. JACOBSON,

enterprise may be crowned with Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 11, 1903. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Limited.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 
vour MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 

and wife, of hands off one of the students at the 
University of Maryland, and he being 

to let me use it for a very 
which I obtained in

new
success.

Miss Addie Johnston went to Bos- Queen St»
tbe docks, and one will find pa-vey

per boxes and paper by the ton. and ton last week on a visit.
Mr. Alden Winchester

I
C. L. PIGGOTT’5 BLOCK;of refuse from the stores.all sorts

This microbic stuff is emptied over Lynn, were here last week visiting 
the wharves, driven on shore by tne relatives and fi lends.

To the Farmers and to all others who are in 
need of good heavy footwear:—

We have the best we ever had for quality of stock 
d workmanship for Men, Boys and Youths. N 

We also have the agency for the
Arrowsmith Arch Props,

made of German Silver. These can be adjusted 
to fit any foot.

so kipd as 
bad èprain,

J. K. W nebester went to training for foot races, and to sav
that it helped me would be putting 

j it very mildly, and I therefore ask if
of one of

and blown iwind, dried in the sun, 
about all

Mrs.
our principal thorough- Lowen Mass., last ween. 

It is allowed to strew the i Glass Sale❖fares.
streets to the detriment and discom-

an!
you ’ would let me know 
your’ agents that is closest to Balti- 

Mr\o. H Vaughan, of Gold River, more' so that I may obtain some of 
ejburg, N. 8.. says:-“I had it. Thanking you ^advance I re-

and other taken cold which settled on my lungs main’

I tried all i
punished in the public interest. There kinds of, patent medicines which did J4 gt PaUl gtreet, 
should be a place and regular dav to but little good. After trying Reed’s Care Oliver Typewriter Co. 
burn all this trash. As members of Earth Cure, it cured my cough) and I 

as lovers of our town, is am now as strong as a young giant.

>6A BAD COUGH CURED.
fort of the public. The streets should 
be cleaned
every Saturday perhaps.

emptying paper
over the wharves should be and for several mooths

at least once a week.
and every Lun lODAYS OlfTLY3.0Yours truly.person

trash • \ W. C. McCUEAN.

October 14th to 24th,Granville StreetE. A. COCHRANE,p. S.—Kindly answer at once.
*society,

there anything we can desire for it I believe it to be a good remedy for i
span any disease where it. can be applied.’’ i 

Four 14 oz. boxes of Reed’s Earth

%flXirgavchnlle AT

BLIGH & PRINCEbetter than having it spick, 
and clean? Our path should be mark
ed out for us, clear, plain, clean and Cure can be had by mail, for $1.00. 
distinctly defined like the milkv wav This amount has cured some ailments Wolf ville on a business trip.

which could pot be cured for $50.00.

Mrs. BROWN’S VARIETY STOREMr. Claude Balcom left today for

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
Ulagons, harness, and Gasoline Engines.

Schr. Charles Troop, Capt. MaWe honor ouracross the heavens, 
town for its temperate habits. Wind- 

model town in this respect. ■

Monday fromgran ham, arrived onN. H. REED. H. D.
Shelburne. N. 8. “Joggin Mines

.10.15 GLASS MEASURING CUPS 

.24 GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS .55, .07.0
GLASS BUTTER DISH 
GLASS TEA SET, 4 pieces 
BLOWN GLASS TUMBLERS * doz

eor is a
and we are living in a hapnv age. in 
a thoroughly sober community. The 
public have been cleansed, now let j 
the people see to it that the streets , 

kept clean, and then we can all
say there is a new proof and a new O’Brien and a partner purchased a 
illustration of the benign influence of mining property in the Gillies Limits 
the Christian faith and men’s good from the Ontario government for $10.

500. It turned out to be exceedingly 
rich and Tuesday it was sold to a 

I Montreal syndicate for $400,000. This 
is certainly on of the greatest profits 

, yet made on a mining claim. Mr. O’- j 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES Brien Btates emphatically that the:

Wt; are the exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia for| The S. 8. Ruby L. left here on Fri
day night with a cargo of potatoes 
for Wolfville, returned Saturday 

! night and will leave Tuesday morn
ing with a full cargo of apples for St

Stickney Gasoline Engines 
“ Victor” Potato Diggers

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYSThe Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

O’BRIEN SOLD A MINE .05, .07 &y 08.30

PLAIN GLASS TUMBLERS, i doz GLASS LANTERN GLOBES

GLASS VA&ES
FANCY LEMONADE SETS .50 & i75 

10 GLASS PRESERVE SETS .75 & .95

fpEPPER AND feALT SHAKERS
.05, .10 & .15

.10
About two months ago Mr. M. J. Great Western Manure Spreaders .20are ;

GLASS WATER PITCHERS .23 & 25

FANCY GLASS PLATES

GLASS PICKLE TRAY.
GLASS PRESERVE NAPPIES

.10, .15. .20 & .25

John, N. B.
10 &.20 •MThe apple warehouse is now com

pleted and the packers are busy put
ting up fruit for market.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Pierce, of For
est Glade, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Early recently.

Mr. J. A. Balcom spent Sunday 
with hie parents in Lawrencetown.

guarantee the above lines of goods to l*e the very best on the market. 
We keep a large stock of these on hand and can till orders: promptly. We 
also have a full line of re]sur parts tor all the goods we handle.

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.

We
work.

AN INTERESTED TOWNSMAN. 
Sept. 20th. 1909. BLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S

Also a good stock of odd pieces of GlassAugust !), 1909.

O’Brien mine is not for sale.DIPHTHERIA.

'i-

i

I

IflBUÜa

“Sovereign" Cashmere 
Rose with linen splicing, 
wear the best.

M ILL1NER V
.UTSS T VA DK /> now preya red to dll orders 

for Fall and Winter Millinery, Children* 
Bonnets-, etc.

Also in stock: Ladies’ Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck burs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

A good assoitment of Ribbons, Lace. Embroideries, etc.
Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches wide.

School Books
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc. 

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

WANTED:- BUTTER and EGGS

W. VV. WADE, hear RIVER. N. S.

\
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A mont fllatrenntne nvcident with Miss feeatrice Barnes is spending a1 New lot of McCormick's 1'ir.c.uit 
fatal resulth ..ecuml In Clarence on few weeke in Boston visiting friends, just opened at Mrs. CONGDON'f. 
Saturday last. Two h**v\ horw

- passing ailing the road 1 1
of Everett Sprowl’s i»lace*, guest of her daughter, Mrs.

••Next Sunday is "Children's Day.
❖ DIRECT IMPORTATIONSMrs. Dumareeq, of Halifax, is the 8 lbs. Onions for 25 cents, at C. L. 

H. L. PIGGOTTS'
Monday, the 25th has been appoint

ed for Thanksgiving Day.
teams were
In trout
where two of Ills children were play- Bentley, 

of the Baptist church jnir about. The team ahead was
❖

J. W. BECKWITH is offering great 
, , Miss M&ry Palfrey has gone to bargains in Women’s, Misses and

are preparing to hold a Hallow E'en without a driver, the boy in Cliarge, Truro to t&ke a teacher’s course at , Children’s imported Coats. Women’s
Mondav « *on of A. J. Wheelocke, having left 

hie team to ride wit h the driver in 
the team liehind, Mr. Frank Marshall.
As the teams passed the children, one
of them a girl of six years, shook a Hoyt during the past week.

Mrs. Edwin Ruggles at
tended the marriage of their eon. Mr.
Jos. Ruggles, 
fax, last week.

The ladies

Supper in their veetry on 
evening, November first.

Coats from 82.50 up.Normal College.
Miss Knodell, of St. John, has 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
New Raisins now in stock at C. I,. 

PIGGOTT’S
❖ OUR NEW GOODS 

now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

A quantity of interesting news con
tributed by our Bear River corresuon ,
dent last week was unfortunately lost stick.-one witness says struck one

of the horses in the first team with 
the result that the horses swerved to 
the other side of the road and the 
hub of one of the wheels struck the 
other child, a two-year old girl, 
standing hi the ditch, crushing the 
iront of her skull and face. The child 

picked up by her ugonlr-ed

CHOCOLATES! CHOCOLATES!
A large assortment to choose from 

at Mrs. CONGDON8

Mr. and
in the mail and has not vet come to
hand. of Montreal, in Hali-

❖ J. W. BECKWITH has received his 
third repeat order of Northway Coats 
this week.

The Patten and Perry Co., plaved 
to a packed house here on Monday 
night. They have a fine Band which 
gave an open- air concert on the 
square at noon.

Hon. O. T. Daniels was in Amherst 
the first of the week to attend the 
funeral of Hon. W. T. Pipes, the late 
Attorney General.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B Tupper returned 
on Friday from a visit to Brookfield 
and Caledonia where they enjoyed a 
pleasant visit with relatives and 
friends.

!
LOST:— On Wednesday last, be 

tween Lawrencetown and Bridgetown. I 
a long black
Finder please leave at this office.

NORTHWAY COATS 
First arrival^ of North
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

was
mother who was not far away. The 
little one died in a few hours. Much

undressed kki glove.❖ vv
The marriage of Miss Genevieve . ,

, , ... . w t Hvnmathv is expressed for the lie-Roop. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 11 , • ‘ 1
rvttved parents. Have ordered Turkeys, Ducks and 

Geese for Thanksgiving, best on the 
market at lowest prices,

ARTHJJ
Bridgetown, October lljLh. 1909.

P. Roop, of New Glasgow, to Mr. T. 
J. N. Meagher, Barrister, Halifax, 
will take place Wednesday. October
20 th.

❖

Tewe Council off.rr, after a visit of 
New Hampshire, re- 
accompanied bv her 

daughter, Mrs. F. G. Cochrane. *vho 
will remain * several months before

Mrs. Wm. R BENT
two weeks ip

A meeting of the town council of ttiyned borné 
the town of Bridgetown was held In 

Lawrencetown. at the home of the the counvl) vhnmlier Monday even- 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Whit- Octolier llth. at 7 P. M. with starting for Panama,
field McNayr, of Miss Minnie Verna Mayor Ruggfc* }n the chair and 
McNayr to Mr. Orlando H. Baltzer* cou’ncni0rs ('aider, DeWitt uud Lougr 
of Port George.

❖
The marriage takes place today, at J. W. BECKWITH this week 

put on his bargain counter a lot of 
Indies' Sateen UndersMrts at 50c. 7

J. W. BECKWITHHORSE WANTED
SUNLIGHT SOAP EMPLOYEES. 1000 lbs to 

1100 lbs. Must be souhd and easily 
managed. Apply to

Good roadster, weimire present.
Ordered that the following bills be 

The marriage is announced to take Y,x John T. Eggleshaw for
place in St. John on the 27th of this 8Ull,iries. fti.Sfi, James Quirk 12.76, 
month of Miss Jane Eaton, daughter McMillan $17.70 for board of
of Mr. and Mrs. George N. Eaton, of Henry Guff uud Lavenia Cuff for 30 Lever Brothers Limited, Manufac-
this town, to Mr. Percival Jennings. ,}ays each. Schr. Frances freight on turers of Sunlight Soap, have been 
of Woodstock, N. B. lamps returned to Chicago $10.46. i trying to solve the problem of satis-

Gefirge Reman for one set of Niagara factory relations between employer 
A street lamp known as the ”Hur- attachment» for the water cart less and employee. The tillage of Port

kerosene has pl]>e rollers $73.7.1. Allen Coiueron 
by the Town ^o rncl for repairs to tire alarm $<00, Charles 

proves Berry labor on streets $fi.>7, William 
a sufficient number to Hudson do. $4.37, Lauiie Mansfield

do. $4.00, Alden Walker for gravel

❖
of Stock— 

Generous Treatment of Workmen 
by Lever Bros., Limited.

Given $2,500,000 Worth
Dr. A. A. Dechman

Bridgetown

Now in stock and arriving bv Fcfcr. 
Francis tomorrow. Beans. Middlings 
Feed Flour. Chon Feed. Crushed 
Corn Meal, Puritv Flour, etc., all of 
which will he sold low for cash.

C. L. PIGGOTT
1:

Sunlight was built at an expense to 
the firm of $2.500.000. ami $3.000,000. 
and was simply for the purpose of 
improving the conditions under which 
their employees live, and is without 
any financial return to Lever Bro
thers Limited, whatsoever. They have 
also adopted a system of pensioning 
their employees when thev are no 
longer able to work, or when thev 
reach the age of 60 or 65. Recentlv 
Mr. W. H. Lever set aside $2.500.000 
of stcck to be given to the various 
employees of Lever Brother» Limited. 
The first distribution of this stock 
took place on Julv 23. 1909. The 
stock is given employees according to 
length of service, and is theirs so 
long as they remain with the Corn- 

Dividends will be payable an 
the present year.

ricane" and burning 
been ordered Keep » sharp look out for COU

PONS this week. This ronron with 
5c. you can cet 15c. worth of sosn »t 
our store. This offer will he nnrn to 
the public only lor six or eight <>xk 

J. E I,LOYD

for trial. If the trial lamp
satisfactory, 
light the town will be ordered.

❖ $20. HI.
Ordered that councillor Freeman 

Arm- order at once a sample of Lewis Bros. 
Dalhonsie Limited No-» street lamp and if it 
suspected gives satirfaction to order, the 1ml- 

member of ante required to Hunt the streets of

, Dr. Burns, acting as County Health Better let us quote you that list of building materials 
which you are about to require.

We keep in stock and make to order all kinds of build
ing finish in the various woods.

Officer in the absence of Dr. I
New Vslenc1*» I ner Raisins (a, 81c 

per lb. at J. E. LLOYD’S.
strong made a visit to 
last (seek to diagnose a 
case of small nox in a 
the family of 
examination it was found a true tvpe 
of small pox though a very light ease 
The house is quarantined.

<
Olive Branch Division intends hold- j 

ing a Pie Social on Monday evening 
October 18th. Proceeds for new 
organ. Everybody welcome.

Mr. John Todd. Upon the town.
Ordered that the clerk purchase

twelve water boxes from T. Mc A vit y
&. Sous.

Minutes read and approved and Satisfied customers throughout the Valley attest to the
We want to keep adding to the list

❖ Highest in aualitv lowest in price, 
you will certainly find our Biscuits 
all right—J. E. LLOYD.

The Middleton Outlook savs: Much council adjourned.
and Mrs. ❖ popularity of our work, 

and can assure you satisfaction.
sympathy is felt for Mr.
Frank Marshall in the death of their 
only child, a little three- vear-old
daughter, which occured 
night. Mrs. Marshall has been ill for

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS HOUSEMAID WANTED., pany.
i nually including 

Neily is laying the foun- Brothers certainly are solving
on Church the problem of capital and labor in a

that must win the admira-

on Friday Wanted, a girl or woman for genet- ft 
al housework in small family, in An

New house with all & 
convenience®. Beet wages A

>

Mr. T. A.
time and her little daughter datjon of a new bouse 

was her constant companion. The street, 
sudden Mow is tnerefore felt most,

Let us quote you on Hard or Soft Wood Flooring, 
Sheathing, Siding. Shingles, Laths, Verandah and Stair 
Work, Sashes, Moulding, Roofing, Doors, etc.

napolis Royal.
modern
paid to capable person. For particu
lars apply at MONITOR OFFICE.

some
manner

| tion of everyone.
The McKenzie Crowe, and Co., are 

building another extension to their 
larrigan factory, in which the busi
ness office will be located.

-I-severely by the mother.
CARD OF THANKSv CHANCE FOR BOY.

A family reunion of the familv of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl wish 
i to exprès» théfr^ gratitude to the 

who sent them tokens

Any boy in his teens, having a fair 
and a mechanical turn ofCouncillor Calder of this town, was 

held on Sunday last, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. M. Armstrong, 
of Round Hill, at which Mr. Calder's 

Freeman, of Phila 
Strath

education
mind, and willing to work for small 
wages at the beginning, may learn of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement if found-capable, by apply-

Mr. Chas. H. Strong is preparing 
to build in the spring upon a tine lot 
on Granville Street East, and is now 
putting up a barn on the premises.

Mr. S. W. Eagleson has been mak-

WE SHIP ALL OVER THE PROVINCEmany friends 
of sympathy in the loss of their lit
tle one. and for the beautiful floral 
tributes which were received. 8daughter, Mrs. 

tielpkia, and his son. Hugh, o 
cona. and William. of Tusket. were ing important improvements to bis 
present. The only absent member of residence, raising the house bv a

of Dart- basement

ing atAGRICULTURE IN THE SCHOOLS THE MONITOR OFFICE. !
J. H. MICKS, <Sr SOINS, bripoetown, n, s.

(Toronto New».)
The Ontario Education Department 

recognizes that the introducticm of 
Mrs. J. P. Cunningham is building j indU8trial and agricultural insl^e- 
second-story addition to the wing | tion jfi thl> eommon schools might 

A reception was held at the Manse in the rear of her residence where the ; eBsiiy t*. carried too far The New
when hakery is situated, thus considerably 
who enlarging the sleeping room capacitv.

STAVES. STAVES.foundation and adding athe family was Alexander, 
mouth, who was unable to be pre.- two story ell. Any person requiring Staves can 

get any quantity required at mv mill 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them bv 
the Halifax and Southwestern at 
Brooklyn, or the D. A R. at Brick- 
ton.

sent. r
-> a

on Monday evening, 4th inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McEwen.

the eve of their departure

York Post opposes those people wno 
would
school system 
soil chemistry and dairying for geo
graphy and spelling. The average rar- 

lad does not suffer

E. L. BALCOM. :

elementaryreorganize the
so as to substitute 2m.Paradise. Sept. 20th.Councillor Karl Freeman who madewere on

N. B. were the guestsfor Bathurst.
of honor. In behalf of the members block last 8pring j8 making additiun-

Presbyterian

extensive alterations in - his business *MONEY TO LOAN.—On First Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. S. MILLER. !3 SPECI LS 3of Gordon Memorial al improvements. He is building out 
the street front of the premises on a 

assembled, Mr. McEwen was present- kvd wilh the 8idewalk line and will 
ed with a fine dress suit case and Mrs ^ more plate gla8S- thus enlarging 
McEwen with a nice hand bag. Mr. aQ(1 improving his business stand.
R. J. Messenger making the present
ation in a few well-chosen remarks, 
expressing the good wishes of the con

from over-mer
were thereChurch, many of whom in the latter branches 

The average of cul-
proficiency 
The Post says: 
ture is not so high in our country

*v ..FOR SALE. ••we
districts that we can afford voluntar
ily to reduce it—this aside from the 
common truth that a general educa
tion pays for itself by increased urac- 
tical efficiency in any occupation. 
American agriculture, it is quite true 
is in need of being placed on a high
er scientific basis. But «such higher 
knowledge must radiat 
agricultural colleges, our experiment 
stations, • and our various 
ment enterprises, 
little red sCvçol house into a farmers’ 
institute for hoys, would be to make 
the agriculturist’s last condition 
worse than his) first.” At the same

One standard bred Mare, 6 years «h 
old, good driver and worker, sold for 
no fault.
Horses, one a good driver.

Have too many horses and want to 
sell three of them.

-❖ Also two good Working
MARKET REPORT FOR •*..gregation. ..25c.♦> Butter, per lb. 

Eggs, dozen 
Potatoes, bushel 
Turnips,
Carrots,
Beets,
Oats,
Cabbage, dozen 
Early Apples, bbl. 
Flour, bbl.
Hay, ton 
Lamb, per lb. 
Pork,
Chicken, ■>

FRIDAY, Oct.15 SATURDAY, Oct.16JOHN HALL. «.Institution for the deaf, in Hal 24c.The
ifax nas reopened after the summer

provincial

Lawrencetown. July 28.50c. : ..30c.The school is
grant from the gov- 

consequently all children

« •vacation. from our
MARRI-D60c. <Tand receives a

60c. V Aernment;
throughout the province whose hear- 

defective that they cannot

govern- 
Transforming the

f * **50c. Ladies’ HosieryLadies’ Hosiery ..60c. SABEAN—RAYNARD.- At Bridge- ^
town, on the llth iyst, by Rev. W. j « » 
H. Warren, Jacob Babean, of Port •• 
Lome, to Emma Aaynard. of St. * *
John, N. B. *

McDANIEL—HOYT.— At Bridge-;
town, October 6th, by Rev. E. Un
derwood, James Henry McDaniel., 
of Lunenburg, N, S., to Fannie 
Winnifred Hoyt, of Bridgetown.

ing is so
be successfully taught in the ordin
ary hearing school, are eligible for 
admission. Parents

to provide clothing and pav 
Seventy-five per

«•~ $2.00. $2.75 
$6.00 to $6.90 

$12.00 to 14.00 
12c. to 15c. 
12c. to 14c. 
14c. to 15c.

are only .ailed l
time, it should he possible tor teaeh-

to irlspire in
upon
travelling expenses, 
cent of the pupils are taught speech 
and lip-reading. Persons knowing of 
such children will please communi
cate with the principal. Mr. J. Fear-

Ladies’ 
Plain

CASHMERE HOSE, Em
broidered Spots, great val
ue at 50c. per pair 
This Saturday ....v.

Ladies’ 
Plain 

CASHMERE HOSE Em
broidered spots, usually sold 
at 35c. On sale Fri
day and Saturday

5 DOZEN5 DOZENers in rural districts 
their pupils a fresh interest in agri
culture and country life 
that the stampede to the cities mav 
be checked.

■ »
/13c.Fowl,

Eeef Sirloin Roast, per lb 12c tol6c. 
Beef Round Steak, per lb 13c to 15c

14c. to 16c.

to the end
..

"•
BENT — PIGGOTT.— At Centrelea. 

October 6th, by Rev. G. F. John- 
Charles Allison Bent, of W’est

r ..24c.Beef, Pump, per lh. 
Beef, Corned, per lb. 
Moose Meat, per lb.

"❖ •.on.
08c. THE EXPERIMENTAL ORCHARD❖ son,

Somerville, Mass., to Miss Minnie 
Beatrice Piggott, daughter of Mr. 
Charles G. Piggott.

15c. « »Mr. Hugh A. Calder. of Edmonton.
province. Mr. Calder has

Mr. Anderson, of the Department of 4t❖is in the
made very successful ventures in the CHANGES IN D. A. R. TIMETABLE 
lumber business since his departurev

Agriculture, Ottawa, is now in '-o/a 
Scr.tia Special in VestsA part of his mission is to 
examine and report upon pni" ^ 
locations of the experimental orchard on Sept. 14th, by the Rev. R. Os

good Morse, M. A. B. D., Ewart 
Fielding Nixon, of MargaretvillC. 
N. S. and Nellie Lee Gower, oL 
Westport, N. 8,

NIXON—GOWER.— At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Westport. N. 8 • *

and has been directlytor the West, 
identified with the Grand Trunk 1 a- 
eific as the big tie contractor having 
supplied the greater part of this im-

On and after October 18th, 1909 the 
Steamship and Train Service on th s 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

4*
t.o be established in the province. He 
visited Berwick on Tuesday, savs the 
Register and an impromptu meeting 
of the Board of Trade was caUe-1 in

•*
only Ladies’ Long S’eeve Fall and 
Winter VESTS,

» »

20 DOZEN « »19c. each.!portant material for construction 
work. Mr. Calder is now exploiting a 
land sale, being the promotor of a I Accom. from Annapolis ... 7.20 a. m. 
company known as the Calder Land Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Co., Ltd., having s tract of land ad- Bluenose from Halifax, 
joining the Grand Trunk Pacific head
quarters in the city of Edmonton, to ! Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
•be sold as residental lots. The sub- Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m. 
urb is named for the promoter and Bluenose from Yarmouth.

« ein Grey and White. OnlyFOR BRIDGETOWN « »the evening to discuss this mic^r 
with him. i Mr. Anderson statid tne 
conditions required and the difftculvv 
of flndin- a location which would ful
fil all those conditions. The avail t'nle j •
properties near Berwick were discuss- ’ YOUNG.— At her home, Granville 
ed and it was arranged that fiMhr-| 
information regarding them be sec.ir- 

fed and forwarded to Mr. Anderson rl

DIED
" JOHN LOCKETT & SONWednesday and Saturday 2.29 p. m. ..

Ferry, Oct. 5th, Elizabeth, aged 80 
years, relect of the late Isaiah 
Young.Wednesday and Saturday 12.53 p m. an earlv date.known as Calder.

*
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Miking a CmcrcteNox a Cold in One Day The Open Boor for Consumption
ii-wse fjr Only $1,299in the World 1

And How “Father Morriscy’s No. 10“ 
(Lung Tonic) Closes it.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Lung Trouble. 
None just as good. At all leading drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
Warren's Drug Store, Special Agent.

» How to make a concrete house in 
fourteen days is a problem

(New Glasgow Enterprise.)
of New Zealand, i which

Thomas A. Edison, the wizard of in
vention, claims to have solved.

Premier Ward, 
speaking before the Canadian Club at 
Ottawa, referred to part of the work ; 
done by the government of New Zea 
land. Respecting certain social condi-1

A low run-down condition, with per
haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks the invitation.

In such a case there is no time to be 
lost. The door must be promptly closed. 
This can be done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
" Father Morriscy’s No. io" (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 
the delicate membrane of lvr.gs and air 
passages. But perhaps most important 
of all, it builds up the whole system, 
giving Nature the needed assistance in 
fighting off the dread disease.

Though other remedies may have 
failed, don’t give up. Try ** Father 
Morriscy’s No. to’’, "combined with 
fresh a:r and exercise, and even though 
you are in the first stages of consump
tion there is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

The
'house can be built, Edison says, at a 
cost of only $1,200, and the job can 
be done within fourteen days, 
a house is planned to be two stories 
high, with an attic and a cellar and 
with a ground floor

*Reasons Why MORSE’S 
TEA is Popular^^^|

DOMINION ATLANTIC Suchtions, he said:
“If we have not abolished poverty, 

we can say at least that we have no 
poor as they have in other countries. 
Our government does the humanitari
an work sometimes left in other 
countries to chance. charity or or 
ganization of busy bodies. The accd 
the blind and all defectives' nrc lock
ed after by a department organized 
for that purpose. In case of casual 
distress, such as a man is killed and 
leaves a family, enquiry is made at 
once and the family, if in need. Is 
looked after until they grow up. and 
no publicity attends the aid extended 
by the state.’’

This statement stamps New Zea 
land as the most advanced countn* in 
the world in regard to its attitude 
towards ther-poor. Premier Ward 
could have e<yie
the above. TtJr> true there is no Pov
erty in New Zealand and other coun
tries knew it.1 nor need there he.

The government has so legislated 
that no man Need be in want. a 
there is no charity. It heirs the 
who have no money to help them 
selves, and eoqn puts them in a oosl 
tion to he independent and self sus 
taining.

The great secret is putting those in 
need on the land. The government 
will advance food. railway fare* 
build a temporary house and nut the 
man and his family on the land. 
These homes are situated near new 
railway construction or other publ'c 
works. The man must work two 
weeks on his land and two weeks al 
ternately on government works. He 
gets $1.75 a day. If he is not a farm 
er an instructor is sent to instruct 
him, and others like himself, how to 
farm. Nothing is given to him. The 
advances «re all charged up and he is 
given plenty of time to repay. but 
repay be must.

When he is getting on his feet a 
little, the government advances mon
ey for improvements in sums from 
$125 and upwards, according to his 
holdings and needs. This money can 
be repaid over a period of 32 vtar- 
hy paying 5 per cent, annually on the 
sum borrowed the principal is repaid•. 
If he prefers he ran borrow at 4 r<*r 
cent, and has 26 years in which to 
repay. He may pay as fast as he 
pleases. If he has bad luck such as a 
crop failure the year is passed ar.d 
does not count, that year the inter 
estais not demanded. The purpose is 
not to force a man to failure, but to 
assist him to succeed. Land is not 
generally sold to the settler but leas 
ed for 99 years. The rental value is 
the prairie value.

Improvements of unv kind are not 
taxed. This in brief is the system 
which has abolished poverty. Then in 
the end comes the old age pension 
which Qre government pa vs to all 
oves 65 years of age.

Thin is only one phase of the work 
of the government in New Zealand. 
Many more things are done bv it. 
There is a government insurance sys
tem, for life, accident, tire, etc.

The railways, telephone and trie- 
graph lines arc all state owned. The 
rates arc low. There is a railway ex
cursion rate one day each week the 
year round for about one cent per 
mile one way, and children under 14 
go free. Children attending school are 
carried free. All fertilizers for farmer» 
are carried free. and in case of ex 
treme shortage of hay and fodder, 
the same is carried free to save loss 
of live stock. Every working man and 
woman must have a half holiday 
each week the year round. There r.r.- 
no strikes. The law provides for set

RAILWAY
—lXD—

bteam vhip Lines
twenty-five bv

thirty feet in size. It is intended to 
be built on a plot forty feet front by 
sixty feet deep, leaving a space for a 
lawn and small garden. On the first 
floor will be a living room, fourteen 
by twenty-three feet, and a kitchen, 
fourteen by twenty feet. On the sec
ond floor will be two bed-rooms, one 
fourteen by twelve feet, 
fourteen by fifteen feet, a large hall 
and a bathroom. The attic floor will 
contain

¥

-TO,
St. John via Dl**>y

—AND—
via Yarmouth

1— It has greatest strength.
2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.

It is always of uniform quality.
8—It is sold at a small profit.

y

Boston

Land of Evangeline" Bouta.4.
the other

On and after October 4th, 1909. the | 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

—

two more bed-rooms, 
twenty-five by ten feet, 
which extends under the whole house, 
will include the boiler, wash tubs and 
coal bunker.

each
THE SUBCONSCIOUS 18 NOT 

MYTHICAL EUT A TREMEND
OUSLY ENERGETIC PART 

: OF MAIL

The cellar.Hew a Man Saved MoneyrOB BRIDGETOWN.
Amvwt1. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 ». m. 
Aecom. from Richmond, ... 5.16 ». m. | 
Bluenose from Halifax.

Mon.. Wed.. Fri., Sat..
Express from Yarmouth, 
kiiprpM from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth.

Mon., Wed.. Fri.. Sat..

14
•I-

i!e xvas building a hrmsia lie bought al; his material from 
2.29 v. mA us, and raved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices,
2 OS p A ^ ALLBN & SON, Middleton. N. S.

Ht I Manuftt-tu vi>; of Doom, Sas^vs, Mouldings, Etc*.

NOBS

DON’TS THAT MAY SAVE
MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS.

The entire house—walls, roof, floors
door framesgreat eilei^.There is a invisible.

unseen, unfelt and often unsuspected 
part' of each personality! 
tunconscious mind.

stairways, partitions, 
and window frames—will be cast in 
one piece. Even the lapndry 
bathroom fixtures, the interior decor
ations

much further the"

1. Don’t, when in the woods, throw 
down a lighted match, cigar stub or 
other flaming object; make sure that 
the flame has been thoroughly extin
guished before throwing it away.

2. Don't build your campfire larger 
than is necessary.

3. Don’t, under any circumstances, 
leave your fire unguarded, even for a 
comparatively short time; see that it 
is dead out before you go away.

4. Don’t build your fire in leaves, 
rotten wood or other inflammable 
material.

5. Don’t build your fire against a 
large or hollow log. where it is hard 
to be sure when it has been entirely 
put out.

To these “don’ts” it may be added 
I that in windy weather or in a danger 
i ous place, it is well to confine the 

fire in a hole dug clean down to the 
I mineral soil. A fire may kmoulder in 

the humus, cr dull. for days, onlv 
waiting for a strong breeze to fan it 
into a flame that may burn over 
miles of timber.

Simmer tourists and campers un
fortunately have a bad reputation 
among owners of timber as being 
often a cause of fires. Such fires 
could be prevented. almost without 
exception, by a little extra care on 
the part of the campers, who have 
baen the unintentional cause of much 
forest destruction, and who have lust 
as real an interest in the preserva
tion of the forests as the owners of 
the timber themselves. The rules giv
en above are the result of long ex- 

1 perience and observation on the part 
j of many woodsmen and lumbermtn as 

to the origin of fires from this cause, 
and are earnestly commended to the 
attention of campers, sportsmen pnd 

' others.

It is the tubs, the
12.53 p.

y-Thc subconscious is thdt. part of us 
which lies just without trie conscious

and the ornamental panel? 
will be included in the solid shell. Itmidland Division —1 iie:e, but which may be drawn into js claimed 

0 the conscious an<l be made a part of
that the surface left bv 

the molds will be sufficiently smooth > 
to require no added finish except tint

of thq Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) j 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m.t 5.15 p. m., j 
and 6.15 a. m., and from Truro at 1 
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. ( 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway.
Windsor with express traies 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains it at any time .The memory is the 
one familiar part of the subconscious or paper. The cost of the house, Edi- 
—a region without boundary, of im- 80a claims, will include the installa 
mensc potencies. of marvellous ses tion of heating and plumbing systems 

ns wcM as the mere erection cf the 
shell.
however, op the fact that this mini
mum price is possible only where the 
houses are to be put up in large num-

pectibillty to power for the accom
plishment. of our purposes.

Our desires, if we will tut hold 
them in mind long enough ar.d per
sistently enough (not for the hour 
but constantly from day to dav) 
coupling them with resolution. will saje 
take root in the subconscious like it 
plant in the earth and will like a

and at 
to and New Fall Goods He lays particular emphasis.

Opening: DailyBoston Service bers and the material bought whole-

ATCommencing Monday, Sept. 20, the 
Royal Mail S. 8. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth. N. 
8., Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next moraing. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.08 p. m.

The moulds that have been adopted 
about an inch in 

with backs reinforced bv
are of cast iron

plant grow on to maturity and hear thickness, 
their flowers and fruit.

I. M. Otterson’s
ribs and flanges. They are to be sent 

When we have by resolution, deter- on a concrete footing that forms a j
mination, and insistence of attention part of the basement floor. Four days 
to the subject planted our desires in wy| j*, allowed 
the subconscious a new force is nres-

for the erection of
the moulds. Each house will require , 

ently at work.»The subconscious takes several hundred pieces, which must be ; 
hold of things ar.d supplies materials fluted together and securely locked.

We see new avenues opening up;

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT 
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
at Kingsport in both dlrec

tlone.

Six hours will be required for pour- 
new ways and means. Then we move injr the iiquij. Four days after the 
on toward the goal of ambition, 
naturally and serenely. Obstacles no

=F
touring the dismantling can be dene. 
Six more days are to be allowed for 
the hardening of the concrete. Thus, 
the inventor claims, the house will be

St. JOHN and DIGSY longer terrify us into halting or 
turning back from our purpose.

We are in the centre of a ereal completed and ready for tenants two 
of thought-dike one floating weeks after the preliminary work is 

of a powerful done. This length of time may be re- 
Thc winds of opposition mav jjuce<| foy particularly favorable wca- 

but the tide

ROYAL MAIL 8. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

X Rally Service (Sunday excepted.)
........10.45 a. m

... 7.45 a. ■

cow* .m
along on the breast/

Arrives in Pigby Perfection

economical that > 
leaf lABE^ / Half a teaspoonful 

y of cocoa — rich, 
—with the delicious

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan’s. > t

tide.
blow against us 
bear us onwnrd and as we proceed we

vee St, John ... will ther conditions. It ià estimated thatmLeave» Digby earn* day after arrive 
trai™ from Halifax.

with six sets of moulds one hundred 
and forty-four houses could be built 
in a year.

The method

is the most
will become conscious of our new 
strength, and will draw more 
strfncth from the depths of confi
dence.

The subconscious Is no nlav of 
words, no experiment.- no mythical 
part; it is a real, a living, an immi
nent ajid tremendously energetic part mixers and dumped into tanks placed

you can buy. 
will make a cup 

fragrant, nutritious

Bluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with 8. 8. 
Prince Rupert for 8t. John.

P. GIFKINS.

V,

into theof pouring 
moulds is quite simple and inexpens
ive. After the forms have been set in

B

Kentville. " 1* ;..*♦ 'I / General Manager. place and bolted together the can'tTHE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TOftONtO.
Crete is to be mixed in large rotarv132 m

tains between this port and Yar
mouth.

of man. cn top of the moulds. A number of 
Do not doubt this part of life and pipes will lead the mixture to various 

its great powers, for as a whole the points ln the.roof, whence it will flow 
subconscious

At Port Wade the government ha» 
already built a wharf at a cost of 
$110,000, so that if the Eastern 

’ Steamship Company will establish a 
• line from Boston to Port Wade not 
only will the Canadian Northern be

4 necessities 4Tim,. Tabic in effect) Aecom.
Mon. & Fri.

Aecom. 
Mon. & Fri.

is no more wonderful down nnd fill all parts of the moulds
than its part memory with which we from the footings in the basement to ; 
are all familiar—a something

IJvne 2Sth. l«X)

whichRe*<l up.

15.20 
14.52 
14.36 
14.11 
13.56 
13 40

Station.

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Gn.nville Centre 

Granville Fetry 
• Kitrsdale 

jAn. Port Wade Lv.| 13.2o

Read down. the tip of the roof.
A complete set of moulds will costWHICH NO WELL REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT can gather up the incidents of todav 

and. keeping them sacred and un
touched for half a century or more 
finally cast them back again in 
bright images into the conscious
ness!

11.00
11.28
11.45 
12.13 
12-29
12.46 
13.05

$25,000, while the necessary plant will 
cost $15,000 more.

in a better position to compete with 
Successful oper- the Dominion Atlantic, but the East- 

ation will require six sets of moulds ern Steamship Company will have a
new source of revenue.

Alee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAtlee’s Dyspepsia Tablets
A r>ur<‘ and positive- curt* f<»r nil forms 

of dys|iepsiii and trou Ides caused hy 
food distressing.

Purely vegetable. Will cure the 
most obstinate ease of eonsti|iatioii. to keep the men and machinery con

stantly employed. Thus it will be 
And its wealth of power is avail- seen that a firm which intends to use 

able to the humblest who will turn y,® Kdiscti moulds extensively will
require a large amount of capital— 
$200,000 at least.

It might be well to note that the 
line of the Halifax & Southwestern 
to Port Wade is a branch from 
Bridgewater.

j How far the plans for such a line 
have been advanced will be realized 
when it is stated that Calvin Austin, 
president of the Eastern Steamship 

! Company, Eugene N. Foss. Galen N. 
Chapped skin whether on the hands j g^one. H. H. Raymond, president of 

especially that or face may be cured in one night bv
It Is

Atlee’s Kidney and Liver PillsAtlee’s Worm Powders* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
The only remedy on the market which 

destroys worms in children and adults, 
and is perfectly s; fc.

For pains in the back, weak kidimys 
and disordered livers. A sure1 and cer
tain cure.

to it.CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & *>. W. RY■ 
AND D. A. RY

I »>
WHY? ❖P. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX. N. S.

FOR CHAPPED SKIN.It is a pertinent question that hasAny of the above remedies will he mailed to the Monitor readers < n, trial 
on receipt of 25c. Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv. lately come before the public in the 

Maritime Provinces.
part cf the public that hes been so applying ( hamberlain s halve.

also unequaled for sore nipples, bums 
and scalds. For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and DEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ÂX . 1ATLEE’S the Mallory end
Companies and W. D. Barclay, gener
al manager 
MacKenzie and Mann (Canadian Nor 

have made an inspection of

Clyde Steamship

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. -'fi of the eastern lines ofand insulted by agrossly outraged 
vile newspaper, published jfist now in 
New Brunswick, why should Express 
Companies be allowed to ptddle over 
the country publications so vile nnd

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAE, N. S.
them),
the Halifax & Southwestern with the 

1 object of inaugurating such a line of 
j steamships from Port Wade to Bos-

— -STEAMSHIP LINERS. 1
—.>tlements, and the settlements settle 

Taken as a whole New Zealand 1res E° °b8Cene that the* are dentcd t:i* BELIEVES THERE IS
use and privileges of the mails? These

ton.
-rwirru ’tv tm mdr In vicw of the fact;/ tbut 
TRUTH \IN i.liMOR, nothing lacking save the steamers.

such a line may be established before
many months.

there is
London, Halifax and St. John,N.B. 
Prom London.

the world heatey to a standstill in 
the way of advanced legislation, and 
the results are is stated by Premier 
Ward. Poverty has practically been 
abolished. It is the only earthlv 
paradise for the worker.

The same thing could be worked out j printed matter, thp.t another deoart- 
in Canada if we could get clear of ment of Government says is too inl

and patronage and some moral to have the use of the Canadi
an mails.

Companies, making enormous profits 
on most The Boston Financial News believesFrom Halifax. insignificant capital, 
under the control of a CommissionV are

there is something behind the rumor
published last

Steamer. ♦:*
The Monitor-Sentinel 
week, regarding the extension of the

to reach a
CURES IF UME BACA 

WHEN 84 YEARS OLD
.. Sept, 28

......... Oct. 7
...... Oct. 18

appointed by Parliament, and it is 
surely their privilege to stop these 
common carriers

—Shenandoah ... 
—Kanawha..........

!

r from distributing Eastern Steamship lineThe’Queen Still 
Leads

-Sept. 25—Rappahannock 
Oct. 2—Tabasco (via St. John’s" It says in aport in Nova Scotia, 

current issue:—Get. 28 Gin Pills did It.Nfld.) politics
more of our political sins. There the j 
greatest good to the greatest number 
counts.

“It is not at all improbable that in
the near future the Eastern Steam- Anyone, seeing Mr. Samuel Martin, of
*1» co-p-v »■<” «"»”:-*> a to. o.
steamships to Nova Scotia. of eighty-four. He is as spry on his feet

If the plans which have been talked as a cat and is the picture of health,
over hy the large interests are put hard to believe that Mr. Martin

' . ,, ... . passed twenty vt.ars of his life m misery,
into effect the line will he run in con- suffering tortures from Lame Back He

see several of them in the Royal National 1 unction with the Canadian Northern tried nearly all the advertised remedies
Museum, at Naples, burned black like Railroa,i in its new railway system and household recipes, but received no
carbon, or charcoal. They were found ■ , benefit from any of them,
in the ruins of Pompeii, a city that was which is known as the Halifax am. gome months ago, seeing Gin Pills
buried by an eruption of hot, fiery ashes Southwestern and extends from Port : advertised, Mr. Martin purchased a box

pat^hrA* Rri1inr. from Mount Vesuvius in the year 79. No Wade on the northwest coast of Nova ! from W. H. Stepler, a popular druggist
one could eat this bread, although carbon H H ,jf ; of Strathroy. The relief, which Mr. Mar

h? is the element in our food that promotes 1 ' tin experienced after he had taken one
keen I heat in the body. The Canadian Northern is already gox, was so great that he knew he had

When Indigestion prevails, your food a competitor of the Dominion Atlan- j found the right remedy at last. He 
.... . 1 does not nourish you and you have head- .,ilw»v ip internal traffic of bought and used two more boxes of Gin

slow and easy. Maybe there are other aches, poor blood, constipation, dizziness, .. . , j Pills, which completed the cure,
things that your special case requires and otner ills. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, ^ov bcotlB n 1 ls propose n r'° ' Age is no barrier to Gin Pills. They

the sure herbal remedy cures all these to seek some of the trade which the never fail to cure Lame Back and Stiff
ills. Mr. Burton Shortliffe, Central Grove, latter company has between Yar- Limbs, because they cure the Kidneys 
Digby Co., N.S.,writes :—“ I was troubled „nH and Bladder, which are the cause of the
with Indigestion for a long time and ’ troubles. Gin Pills also act on the Liver
found no medicine to give such imme- 1° facL the only advantage which an(j assjst in curing Biliousness, 
idiate relief as Mother Setgel Syrnp. For the Dominion Atlantic has over the 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers. 
Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles it Halifax and Southwestern is the line : Free sample from National Drug &
is a grand remedy.” , . . , . , Chemical Co. Dept, Nb Toronto. 10J of boats which the company main- 1 *

❖
From Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld. RATHER STALE BREAD.A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves,' all at lowest
prices.

Hot Air or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

The people of New Zealand are more 
prosperous and happier as a whole “ What f a loaf of bread over 1,800 years 
.. .. , .. , , old ? Nonsense !” Well, my friend,
than any other people on the face «I ^ere is no nonsense about it. You can 
the earth. That is the opinion of all

From Halifax.From Liverpool. v.
Steamer. x

—Gulf of Venice ........ Sept. 30
...........  Oct. 12
.......... Oct. 26

—Ripon ..............
Oct. 5—Durango ......

investigators who have gone there 
and studied conditions.

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT 

Bept. 24—Venango

❖
Do not worry;

meals a day; say your prayers; 
courteous to your creditors; 
your digestion good; . exercise; *0

Oct. 11 I

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8. -■

to make you happy, but. mv friend 
these I reckon will give you a good 
lift.—Lincoln.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER. ÆÊ

R. ALLEN CROWE-r
❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.
6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE. ’Phone I ring 2, Queen St,

*

H. & S. W.
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AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house- 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use It the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.
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WHY SUFFER FROM PILES? r3an»er Attends theTHE WITCHERIES
OF HALLOWE’EN

unsSealing Business Classified AdvertisementsNairn's R:m dy is Zsm Buck.

ANDIn Harper’s Magazine, George Hard 
ing, the author, writes dramatically 
of tte sinking of the ehip cn which 
he sailed with the Newfoundland seal
ing fleet. His experience was uniiue- 
ly perilous. The ship was crushed like 
an egg. in the ice.

“On the bridge were the captain 
and watch anxiously awaiting the 
chance to head the ship out of the 
moving ice into the stationary pack 
of which the big sheet was part. The 
bowline lay on the barricade ready 
for heaving, when the crew should be 
ordered on the floe to haul the ship’s 
head around. Aloft the snvmna 
searched the gloom for signs of a 
hull in the confused and tremendous overpowering feelings of dulness and

dark despair which this ailment 
brings, the shooting spasms of agony 
—all were so terrible ’that only suf
ferers from this awful ailment can 
understand!”

Impress ve Cures of Woman Sufcrers.
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.RiflesWherever there is suffering from ! 
piles, Zam-Buk should te applied !
There are lots of reasons for this, 
but one of the best is that in practi- | 
cally all cases of piles where the use 
of Zam-Buk is persevered with, com
plete cure—not merely relief—is the 
result.

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253. Hocbala- 
ga Street, Hochelaga, Montreal.
says:—“I suffered from blind, itching. ] Davenport Shot Guns Single 
and protruding piles for years. Some
times they were so bad that I could 
hardly bear to move about. The in- \7" 
flammation, the burning smarting
pain, the throbbing, the aching, the L. P. G.

toll ghost stories. Ah. me. the 
thrills that ran up and down our 

Hallow-E'en—that eve of mystery! Sp[neS| the drawing closer together, 
frho has not some pleasant memories as some* “creepy” tale was told, 
of the mysterious tricks and pranks1 making our hair stand on end.

I And then the final closing, with a

(Written for the Monitor-Sentinel )

7)Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser Rifles

enjoyed on that evening?
As the lest of October- draws near, 

my thoughts naturally revert to gay 
Hallow Eves of the past—especially 
to a party held in the old Academy 
oy the students.

We were a jolly, happy crowd—al
ways ready for fun, always planning 
some. So as October drew to a close 
a few kindred spirits were seized with 
a burning desire to celebrate Hallow- 
E'en in a striking and appropriate 
manner, and during intermission end
less discussions took place, as in sc 
cret conclave we talked over wavs 
and means.

The result was, we (about eight 
girls! formed ourselves into “The 

^-Secret Society,” commonly called 
T. S. S.,“ to the mystification of 

our curious school-mates, and sent 
. out invitations for a Hallow E’en 

Party to the entire school, said oar 
ty to be held in the Academy library.

The little slips conveying the covgt- 
ed invitations read as follows:

Come at the witching hour of seven 
And all go home before eleven:

%good, hearty chorus—lastlv. eav 
good-nights and the old Academv 
was left in darkness. as shadowv 
forms hurried homewards casting 
wary eyes to right and left, for the 

of those ghost stories was

IverJohnson“ Uii

ii ii
memory
still very fresh. I confess to looking

I don’t “ double•<

under the bed that night.
I’mknow what T expected to see. 

sure—but look I did. And the dreams 
of that night! Well, I will leave them 
to the reader’s imagination.

waste.
“Then there ce me a terrific crush.

The vessel caught in the trench .be
tween the raftering sheets, was pow
erless to escape. The smash of break
ing timbers rote above the gale as a 
great corner of ice crushed the ves
sel’s side amidships. The captain ard 
watch rushud to the engine room. It 
was fillet with steam, the inflowing 
water having alrcadv reached the 
fires. A glance showed that nothing 
couixl stop the, inrush of water. The 
firemen were retreating. The first of

----ALSO----
Winchester, Ivy nocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

X <0 Room for EHswofertmeat
Have you expended considerable 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed in your 
patronage.

There will be no room tor disap
pointment if you us^ our Want Ards. 
They will bring you lodgers and 
boarden^^^esir»^chw^

ZBad as this case was. Zam-Buk 
triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers 
no longer. It onlv needed a little per
severance with Zam-^iik, and in the 
end complete cure resulted.

Mrs. E. Boxall. qf Scctt Street 
St. Thomas, says v-l* For months 
without cessation I lendured erea-. 
pain from bleeding piles. For es 
many months I trild everything 
which I thought wou 
but in the end, 
suffering, I gave in.”

Then it was she heard of Zam-Buk. |
and she adds: Although I fearerl q’o order early and have your varl- 
/am-Buk would be like the ordinarv ,tles reserved for you 
remedies—useless—I atn glad it was amongst the disappointed ones who 
not. It soon proved itself to be ver-? write in at the end of the season, ex- 
different.

MORE THAN ENOUGH IS TOO 
MUCH.

To maintain health, a mature man 
or woman needs just enough food to 

and supply energy 
The habitual eon-

K. Freeman’s
HAHDWAHE STCBE |

■repair the waste 
and bedy heat, 
sumotion of more food than is neces
sary for these purposes is the prime 

of stomach troubles, rheuma-

i

H give me ease 
dispirited and still

cause . ■■■■■■■
tUm and disorders of the kidneys. If 
troubled wit-h indigestion, revise your 
diet, let reason and not appetite con
trol and take a few dcscs of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and you will scon be all right aenÿp. 
For sale by

. *

It Costs No Morelike a creature from anotherthem.
world, coal begrimed, undershirt clad 
reached the ice sheathed deck, errend-

Professional CardsWanted
ing panic in his path. Above the hail
ing of questions and shouts that no 

man could understand, carae the 
he knew the

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
It rapidly gave tre relief peering nurserymen always to have in Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 

and after a time cured me complete- stock varieties they want. At present property with same, 
ly. I would like to let all sufferers we offer a complete list of all Com- MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
from niles know what a grand thing mercial varieties of fruits for seasons Bridgetown.
Zam Buk is.”

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER ,C: NOTARY PUBLIC

A=.a.apoii3 EtcyauL
THURSDAY

Don't be

one
voice cf the skipper; 
situation as no ether man.

“MeV he shouted, “the shin’ll »o. 
Pack your clothes—save thç grub.”

“Then it was confusion everywhere. 
The crew poured up 
hauling
er wding over the side, 
mid-air, as 
half slid down the ropes, then tack 
for food. Laboriously the heavy oerk 
barrels were hauled bv hand from the 
after-Jjold, where men bravely toiled. 
Others fought their wav aloft where

Reveal to none this secret plot.
Or wee—not bliss—shall be vour lot.’

Needless to say, our fellow students 
becan e keyed up to a high pitch of 

The very air

BRIDGETOWNW. A. WARP.EN,
A E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

.IiDDLETON KVHHY 
Office n Butchei s Bock

OT An'** of the tsona Scotia Building Society 
Money -<> loan on Beal Ext ateof Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.seemedexrite ment, 

charged with mystery, and first one. 
then another, tried “pumping” mem
bers of the magic T. S. S.. but did

A BIG COUNTRY. Mr. F. Astridge, 3. St. Paul Street 
Catherine’s.

years I suffered untold azony f 
piles. At times the nain was so had 
t could have screamed aloud, 
friend’s advice I tried a box of Zam- 
Buk.
and I persevered with the treatment 
until I was cured. I wish I could con
vince every sufferer from piles of the 
value of this vreat herbal balm.”

Our trees are properly grown under 
says —“For tu-c Government Inspection, and our stock 

from will satisfy the most exacting.
For Salestthe iiatchwav 

clothes boxe-i and bags.
colliding in

Newfoundland is a big country, a 
third larger than Ireland and twenty- 

times the size cf Prince Edward
JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.The supplying of first grade trees, 

true to nam^fl 
chards, our specialty.

Send In your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
for Commercial or- Paper and small Rope. for sale at

MONITOR OFFICE.
not discover much, as it was our de
light to evade their enquiries 
mystify them as much as possible.

As for the T. S. S., the proverbial 
busy bee was far out-stripped by tunt 
energetic body, 
periodicals, etc., 
for novel ideas and tricks for Hallow

Cn a Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis* 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his persomal attentloa.

one
Island, and when one considers tae 
smallness
about 225,000, and nearly all fisher
men—the returns from agriculture are

they half tumbled an 1and
It gave me considerable ease.of the population—onlv FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Font hill NurseriesOf all the journals. Over a million and ac n>'.derable. 

half dollars’ worth of farm produce 
is raised annually

So one could »o on quoting ca.-e 
after case, and it is by working such 

that Zam-Buk has earned for

that were searched
the sails were stowed. The canvas cut 
loose, bellying out in the force cf the 
gale, was dropped to the deck. Punts 

slipped from the davits. Some 
with a crash, were

on a fraction of Oldest mid Largest In Canada.
Established 1837-Over 850 Acres

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

cures
itself its great reputation.E'en! cultivated land. which bears no an- 

preciahle relation whatever to its 
tributary soil uncultivated as vet 
but which can and will he cultivated 
in the years to come. Instead of im
porting $600,000 worth. of farm pro
duce each year from Canada. New
foundland ought to aim at raising it 
at home, and the present depression 
will not be without some benefit if it 
helps the pepple to see more clearlv 
the logic and the wisdom cf the Gov
ernor’s motto “Back to the land.”

During an extended visit to the 
colony last summer the writer saw 
enough to convince him that, al
though Newfoundland docs not com
pare with England or Manitoba as cn 
agricultural country. it has. never
theless. large tracts of the very finest 
farming lands, in its manv river val
leys and by the margins cf its in
numerable lakes. In the Humber Xal- 
!ey there is an interval twelve miles 
leng and six miles wide, with a deeo 
fertile soil, capable of raising large 
crops cf hay, vegetables and grain 
and which is still waiting the hand 
of the husbandman. It is the Anna- 
nolis Valley over again, only to scen
ery richer and mere luxuriant. And 
what is true of the Humber is true 
to a greater extent of the Codrcv 
Exploits ^erra Nova, Gander. and 
many email-?- rivers.—Edwin Smith, 
in The Canadian Magazine.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Behind locked doors we decorated

till even the 
adm: tied 

had transformed

Now if vou suffer from this terribly 
painful ailment just be guided bv the 
foregoing cases!

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 

the north side of Granville Street

were
hitting the ice 
stowed in. Throughout it all the caP-

i9 pleasant library 
mest critical - must have 
that we certainly 
it into a fitting setting for our fete.

Jack-o-

the
on
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

For internal piles melt a little 
Zam-Buk and thoroughly soak a wad. 
made of clean but old linen. Then a->- BUILDING MOVER!tain shouted:

“Haul them nunts and grub farther 
off! Farther yet! Farther!”Autumn leaves and berries.

and clever brains and fin-
ply to the part* If the niles are ex
ternal, application of Zam-Buk is 
still more simple. Do it unon retir
ing. Next morning you will te well water. Also 
satisfied!

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslié R. Faim

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

lanterns,
gers work wonders ia a short time. 

In one

I am pr umrv'l t-i move and ruin'.1 
n!1 dusses i t buildings liv laud or July 6th, 1909, tf.“The water raoidly rising drove the

They remen from the lower hold, 
treated to the deck Then the Inflow 
level with the ocean, ceased. The ice 
for the time held the shin in its grip.

was ' ‘Thecorner alcove
Dental Parlours.where past, presentWitch’s Den," 

and future were revealed. Let me de-
In a low

Raising and Sieving Vessel, 
Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Zam-Buk is a cue*, also for cold- 
sores, and chapped cracked hands, ul
cers. festering sores, blood-poisonir 
eczema, bad le» ring-worm, scaln 
sores, burns, scalds, and all skin dis
eases and injuries.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or mav be obtain
ed post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Tor
onto, for price; 3 boxes for $1.25. You 
are warned, however, against ckeao 
and dangerous imitations sometimes 
offered as being “just as good."

in
scribe this dread corner, 
seat by the side of her cauldron sat 
a little, old, witch.

Dr. F. S. AndersonSecond by second passed, bringing no 
change. In that brief interval each 

suddenly thought to save the 
A wild rush

SSSasSsP

wearing black. Graduate of the University Maryland

O. S. MILLER
r BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

with scarlet' trim- man
thing he most desired, 
was made tc wheelhouse. to cabin, to 
the ship’s storeroom—every man for

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONflowing draperies 
ming. and a peftked, red cap. Bright 

gleamed from cavernous sockets 
the contents of her

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

yueen street, Bridgetown.
eyes
as she stirred 
cauldron, muttering incantations tne 
while. By the dim light of the recess 

a grinning skull and

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the ImsiueHH and nin th** only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

Office:
Hoars: V to 5.a scuffle to get the thinehimself.

most coveted and escape to the ice.
it was a rifle from the 

to replace the antt- ArtliUF Horsfall DOS. Ü.MDWith onecould be seen PRICES RIGHT.❖and in one corner the ship’s armory 
quated muzzle loader at home: with 
another, the ship’s compass cr baro
meter; with the otter galleys cook it 

the cabin dishes. In the cabin a

cross-bones 
teeth and eyes of a wolf glowed omin
ously. (It was only a skin.) Oi course 
this tent was the great attraction of 
the evening—all were anxious to have 

fortunes told—and such 
No wonder hilarity prevailed 

revealed to

It is needless to point out that the 
introduction of agriculture into rural 
public schools corresponds closely to 
the introduction of manual training 
into urban public schools. The one Is 
just as properly 
technical education as the other is. 
and each of them may be so contiuct-

Dentlst
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Monday* and Taw- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hour* 1 to 6.

XV. A. CHUTE Prompt and satisfactory at< 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
1‘. O. Box 104.was

crowd surged to the medicine chest, 
scrambling for liniment 
smashing anything that was an ob
stacle in their way.

for-their
and Dills a department oftunes.

DR. C.P. FREEMAN O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etp,

as to their future lot,
and another compared notes 

the wizened old crone beat
Such was t::eas one 

them by 
over her cauldron.

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

HI GGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

when the cry arose on deck, re- 
and echoing

ed as to be cultural as well as voca
tional in motive and result. There is 
no other subject that lends itself so 
well as agriculture does to the anpll-

aud informed

scene
peated by fifty men 
throughout the vessel. “’Tis time to 

Then a great rush
Queen Streetgolden Jack-o’-lan- 

mel-
resplendent in 

autumn

The grinning, 
terns from many points cast a take to the ice!

to be clear of the doomed ship as the 
some empty handed, 

defending their snoil

cation by the expert 
teacher of scientific method 
practice of original research by the

however.

low light upon walls 
their garlands of brilliant

glowing with crimson and or- 
and draped

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgets

Money to loan on first-claw Baal 
Estate.

to themass of men, 
others laden, 
from the unsuccessful, plunged on ta Nova Scotia Fire*>

leaves
HOW TO CURE A COLD.scarlet berries pupil.

school grounds 
and suitable soil for the carrying on

This pre-supposes.ange,
flags. They seemed to look with long- 

the table heaped high
of adequate extentthe ice.

“The ship was sinking fast. It was 
but a short leap for the last man 
from her deck to the loosening ice. 
The men stood on the floe looking the 
ship over from the bow. lifted high 
to the tern, now below the water.

“A pity to lose the vessel, 
said.
trip o’ fat.”

Then
mainmast \ reaching over 
broke as ttoe weight of the vessel 
pulled it under. The great anchors 
sliding from *the bow added to the 
tumult as everything not frozen solid 
to the dVftk crashed into the house 
and galley. For a second a flash of 
flame shot from the overturned stoves 
then nothing save a few seal pelts 
and broken oars lay on the surface 
of the troubled hole in the floe where 
the Grand Lake bad disappeared."

INSURANCE COnPANY.
consistent with «afe-

Be as careful as vou can. you will 
occasionally take cold, and when vou 
do, get a medicine of known reliabili
ty, one that has an established repu
tation and that is certain to effect a 
quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. It has gain
ed a world wide reputation by its re
markable cures of this most common 
ailment, and can always be depended 
upon. It acts on nature’s plan, re
lieves the lungs, aids expectoration, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ing eyes upon 
with plump, juicy apples of every size 
and variety and the tempting home
made candies, especially fudge, which 

school-girl understands the art 
the merry

LOWEST RATESof biological experiments. If this new 
departure is to get a fair chance 
then proper conditions are a necessity 
and a large and well-prepared lot is 
one of them.—Toronto Globe.

ty. T7 nder-ba rcing
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearsa sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. SICKS «Se SOS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J M. \EULMER, Msnager.

HOLLERSFOR POLICYSKfTKITY
$4>s0,::iM 00

STRONGLN REINSURED
HALIFAX 

baille.
manager-

every
of making, 
crowd quickly despatched.

and which HEAD OFFICE.they
Wonderful hard to lose the

❖ JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PPESI35NT.SleddingOf the various tricks and games en- 

I shall make only brief men- 
knows the magi-

“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath or Toilet, 
washing underclothmg it is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies.”

For
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetowjijoyed

e the final plunge. The 
the floe

tion, for every one 
cal signs and portents of that season. 
Suffice it to say, that amid gay ban
ter we discovered that A— would not 

T— would meet her

Stationery Y PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.
GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE «•, RING S ____

Brand Central fioui
A new Script in 

standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

marry for a year; 
fate within the year;. 8- would never 

that the initials AGAIN TO THE FBONT
WITH

Pork & Sausages
! BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located In the business 
section of the town. Every attention

of X—’smarry; 
bribe were E. V. W., etc.

As a matter of course our Principal 
the’ Academy staff of teachers

and were

❖
r Farmers are notoriously poor care

takers of horses. As a general rule 
the country boy cannot get a job in 
a city stable for the reason that he 
does , not understand 
properly for horses. It is all simple 
enough. Look at the horses tied to 
the village racks on a Saturday after 
noon, and then compare them with 
the horses seen on the streets*of Tor
onto, for instance. The village outfit 
will make a sorry showing, both as 
regards flesh, grooming and value. It 
is a mistake to believe that the city 
horse has, on the average, 
time of it. Instead, as a general rule, 
he gets more to eat 
quality; he gets better grooming, and 
he works fewer hours per diem. He is 
therefore better off.—Toronto paper.

! paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

and
had received invitations 
present in a body,—entering thorough 
ly into the spirit of the evening and 
contributing much to the general en-

O tir peris prccL-j ofea
an? positively of the highest 
quality.
Our sausages are made from 
candidly selected stock, seasoned 
with the best and purest season
ing on the market.
You’ll lie hack for more if yon ( 
try one pound.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CIDER
APPLES

WANTED

how to care Sample rooms in connection.
❖

WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPER 
U3E8 AND RECOMMENDS 

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, 
CHOLERA AND DIAR

RHOEA REMEDY.
“I take pleasure in saving that I 

have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in mv 
family medicine chest for about fif
teen years, and have always had sat
isfactory results from .its use. I have 
administered it to a great many 
traveling men who were suffering 
from troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to re
lieve them,” says J. C. Jenkins, of 
Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is for sale

joyment. 3. D. PJICWCH. Prepritw.I can see our President now. 
during one of our games, in endeav- 

to elude the grasp of some 
he slipped on the

as.
4

We are now ready to re- 
ceive your apples in large 

! or small quantities. > Cash 
\ on receipt of every load. 

Let us make your cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with our English filter and

Agents in Entf’^d^and throughout keep • t sweet for several
months.

oring
zealous pursuer,
polished floor and suddenly sat down, 
amid the laughter of the students in 
which hé heartily joined.

I think I can safely say it was an 
enjoyable evening for all—even though 
several nearly broke their teeth in 
trying to seize the swinging annle. or 
burned their fingers in their efforts to 
make their candle burn longest.

The time flew with winged feet and 
eleven drew near, the lights, with 

the exception of one or two jack-o’- 
lanterns, were extinguished 
all. sat around them in a circle and

McCallom’s Real Estate Agency, 
Farm and Tewa Propertiesi tee moniCOR PRESSa hard

Moses & Young i
last issue of catalogue

ten THOUSAND COPIES
and of better

GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES

For Thrashing and Sawing Wood
3 H. P. Complete ...........
4 H. P. Complete ...........

■ Write for information.
J. A. PUG8LEY & CO.

St. John. N. B.

MEAT DEALERS
Granville St.Telephone

.. $185.00 
... $225.00

•> F. R. Butcher, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. Owen, agent for western 
part of Annapolis County.

Just you learn to say no. 
Young man, and then 

You won’t always be saying 
“Never again.”

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.byas
W. A. WARREN, - BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Bridgetown, N. S.
and we

—Pittsburg Post. i

i
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FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS
/ /\;/( - ., /

* ' 0Û
• , Wâj, waterproof
Lj OII/BD
Ml ©garments

/

JTHEY LOOK WELL 
a WEAR WELLand 
ST') WILL NOT LEAK ,

SOID BY BEST
PEAUBs (vmmu 

Tower Canadian Oiud Ciotimg Co.m Tctano.CAit
7
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rvm Clarence.Bear TRiva port HUaOe Mount Allison academy
SACKVlLLE, N. B,We are sorry to report Mr. J. F. 

Roach in poor health.
Mrs. W. D.

Schooner “Onward" Capt. Johnson, 
is loaded with lumber and piling at 
anchor in the stream awaiting a 
chance out.

Daniel Crouin with a party of men 
is overhauling the slip in the Gov. 
Pier, rebolting to the stringers where 
there has been some working caused 
by the seas. He will also put ladders 
to pier.

Mr. Reid, contractor of Halifax, 
wrote a party here last week that he 
should expect him to have a lot of 
timber ready as he and his foreman 
would be here in a few days to begin 
work on the elevated road.

Ella Johns, after spending the sum 
mer here with h'er parents, returned 
to Lynn on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Arthur enter
tained a party of friends at their 
home on Friday evening. it being 
the sixth anniversary of their mar
riage.

Lucy Hayes is quite ill at this 
writing, only being able to ait up a 
few minutes each day.

The new lighthouse is being rapidly 
pushed bp completion, two extra 
hands being put on last week, Messrs 
Balcom and Foster. Karedale.

Alec Nelson will go on the “Port 
Wade” as engineer for the winter.

F. J. Morrison and David Havden 
are towing quite a lot of timber 
round into the Basin, from the Bav 
side with tneir power boats.

Minnie Snow has recovered from

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thompson, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanford ar-1 
Boston, are the guests of the formers rived Saturday from the United 
grandparents, Sherif and Mrs. Gates, States on a visit to friends of form- ;

er days.
Mrs. Nicholls, Clyde River, Is visi

ting her sister, Mrs. S. B. Davies.
The largest vessel ever loaded nt 

this port, the hark, Earl Derby ar
rived on Saturday to load lumber 
for South America for Clarke Bros.. 
She registers in the vicinity of 1000 
tons.

The Dlghy County Exhibition held 
here on the 7th was a success, both 
in exhibit-? and attendance. The fruit 
and vegetables were the best shown 
here for a number of years. There 
was also a great improvement in the 
stock shown over former years 
Messrs Cummings and Bnrnstead 
were in attendance and addressed an 
audience in the evening.

Mr. F. H. Miller attended the Ex
hibition at Yarmouth last week.

Mr. Wilkinson, of Bridgetown, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Lan
gley last week.

Mr. Fred Longley, of Lynn, spent 
last week with his father, Mr. Isaac 
Longley.

Mr. Saunders, of Yarmouth, and 
Miss Saunders, of Round Hill, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Staratt 
over Sunday.

Rev. J. H. Balcom occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun- 
last.

Mrs. J. Fritz has returned from p. 
S., where she has been visiting the 
last fortnight.

Reginald Bishop left on Tuesday 
last to begin a course of study at 
Acadia College. |

Dr. A. D. Durling is practising 
with Dt. Saunders of Middleton.

Robertson, of Yar
mouth, Mrs. R, D. Barnaby, of Can
ard and Mr. Andrew Freeman, of Ar
lington, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

First 'Jerm of the Year 1909- JO ivill open September Vth
General, S|N-<-inl and M: tiivulritiim Course» leading to Colleges <>l Aits, 
Engineering, Medicine, etc., are provid'd. Additional rooms have been 
prepared for the aiTomuiodation <d" i he increasing numbers seeking . the 
advantage* of this well Ltm-.vn educational institution.
Large Staff". Charges Moderate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Runciman are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of another daughter.

Miss C. Whitman left Monday to 
pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. F. S. 
C. Harris, Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Riordan left on 
Monday for Boston.

Mrs. H. D. Ruggles, who has been 
on a two weeks visit to Boston, re
turned Monday.

The first fruit steamer to leave 
Annapolis Royal The “Atlantis 
sailed on Saturday for Hull. G. B.. 
with a cargo of 10,196 barrels of an
pies.

Write fur Free Calender 
giving full informa,icaMrs. Bohaker accompanied by her 

daughter, Mrs. Williamson, of Wor
cester, Mass., spent a few days with 
Mrs. John Batton last week. Mount Allison Commercial College

WILL OPEN ON SAME DAI K, Y"-u vvvn-oit nre open to intending 
student* the Look Keeping Comae and the Course in Shortli.md nnd 
Typewriting. Diplomas .tic granted to tho*.'- c< mpletii g either course.

visitors are taking 
their departure for their respective 
homes in Mass., and elsewhere, 
mong the nümber are Mrs. Israel 
Balcom nnd Miss Hattie Foster, wno 
have returned to their home in Dor
chester. Miss Carrie Johnstone who 
has spent several weeks with her par
ents, will leave on Wednesday for Bos 
ton, and Mrs. Ward, sister of F. W. 
Ward, who has spent the summer 
with her brother, anticipates leavin- 
on Friday. She will be accompanied 
by Miss Nelli

The summer

A- WRITE FOR 
FREE CALENDAR J, M. PALMER, fl. A., Principal

Fall and Winter Millinery
Our Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily, 
vvi ! be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

Miss Carrie A. Hardwick made a 
short visit to' her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Hardwick last week ar
riving here Tuesday and leaving for

, , Boston again on Friday.Miss Kitty Rice iatends- leaving on '
Saturday for Dniester.' Mass..’ Mra' V. Perkins left on Thursday
where she will visit! her mother. Mrs/ 4ast for al',8hort vlalt to ,rienda in

, and around Boston.

It
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balcom have 

taken possession of th^ir new home.
iw Elliott, who goes to 
Hçja., to spend the wIn-

Miss Marguerite, went to Boston on ler with her Çiater, Mrs. (Dr.) Vern
on Morse.

Mrs. John Delap and daughter. Cambridge,.

Miss Annie Chute
stores at BRIDGETOWN and LA WRENCSTOWN

Friday last.
iJ, D. Keddy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stockenger, of Lynn, 
were recent guests at the home of Mr 
Chas. Covert. Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brooks havç 
returned to their home in Mass.

Mr. E. E. Burke has recently re- ! 
turned from a fortnights visit to var 
tous points in the United States. Mr. 
Burke was fortunate enough to be in 
New York City at the time of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration having 
taken advantage of an 
down the Hudson River.

Miss Annie Willis arrived h ome 
from Boston on Wednesday last.

Miss EthelTpaton, of Granville Cen 
tre, visited n<r friend, Miss Evange 

BArkt. Ethel Clarke. Capt. Emin- line Elliott d], Friday.
Mrs. J. R. telliott, of Lower Gran

ville, has be^m visiting relatives in 
Mrs Morrison Chute and Mrs. Wil- this place and attended the F.xhibi- 

fred Chute and children went to Bos- tion at Middleton.

Mrs. Maxwell, who has been on a 
visit to her eon returned home on 

! Friday.
Miss Una Cameron, of Bridgetown, 

spent the week end with her cousins, 
the Misses Cameron. Allen’s Creex- 

Mrs. John Murdoch, of Bridge
town, was the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Miles MacMillan over Sunday.

fB>ount iKoaceau, arrived in Cienfuegos on Fri
day, 7th inst.

attired in a becoming gown of white 
silk and carried an arm bouquet of 
sweet peas and asparagus ferns. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss An
nie F., who was attired in pale blue 
silk and carried an arm bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums. The groom 
was assisted by Mr. Charles L. Rev-1 

her recent illness so as to be out a- ' nolds, of Massachusetts.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Ralph 
O'Neil as quite ill. Dr. Young is in 
attendance.

ton on Friday last. We are glati to report some im-
Clarence Adams provenants in Mrs. J. M. Croplev's 

health, but Mr. L. 8. Elliott is still 
very ill.

Mr. H. B. Fitch went to Acadia on 
Tuesday to resume his college course.

Mr. and Mrs. 
went to Boston on Friday.Rev. A. . W. Myers, M. A. B. D. 

cf Black River, N. B., was the preach 
excursion er at both services in the Presby

terian church here on Sunday last.

Miss Goldie M. Brown, who has 
The house been visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm.

was tastefully decorated for the oc- firown and other friends, returned to
The death of Mrs. Norman Apt oc-1 casion with cut t: and potted Keene, N. H., on Friday last.

Saturday plants, the bridal party standing be-
She leaves a ueath an arch from which hung a

Misées Beatrice and Rose Dunn 
went to Boston on Saturday.

Frank Jones, Esq., made a trip to 
St. John last week.

Rev. Walter Smith and bride ar
rived on Monday to visit his parents 
Mr. and Mrs; E. C. Smith.

Mrs. Henry Harris returns home to 
Boston on Thursday.

gain.

Rev. Z. C. Beals returned Mission
ary from China, will occupy the pul
pit on Sunday next and address the 
B. Y. P. U. in the evening. Rev. J. 
H. Balcom supplied on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. James White and lit
tle son. Philip, spent Sunday at 
Port Lome.

Mr. L. W. Elliott made business 
trip to New Germany last week.

Next Sunday the Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
of Halifax, will officiate. curred at her home on Mr. Elbert and Miss Luia Whitman 

spent Sunday and Monday of last 
week with their brother and his wife 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Whitman, of 
Upper Granville.

Xawrencctown. night, of consumption, 
sick husband and eight small children large horseshoe of flowers. The bride 
to mourn the loss of a kind wife abd was the recipient of many useful and

showing the high

Mr. Harold Ells, who has been re
lieving in this branch of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, left on Monday for 
Springfield, his place here being filled 
by Mr. Crawley, of Wolfville.

Mrs. Charles E. Dodwell, of Hall 
fax, is the guest of Mrs. J. H. Lom- 
bare.

The Lord Bishop, of Nova Scotia, 
will spend Sunday the 17th inst. in 
St Luke’s par sh preacning at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p „m. and r debrat.ng the 
Holy Communion at the 8 o'clock 
service. At three p. m. there will be a 
children’s service with a children’s 
choir.

Miss Fenton, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Miss Tinev Balcom.

Dr. Hall returned to Truro last 
week.

mother. Much sympathy is felt for valuable presents.
Aesteem in which she is held by her 

many friends and relatives. The Miss Nora O’Neil is visiting her 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid sister, Mrs. Frank Marshall, of Mid- 
was a handsome gold brooch, and to dleton^

the bereaved family.
Preaching services here Sunday af

ternoon at 2.30 next Sunday in even
ing at 7, Pastor West 
them.

❖
Belle 3$lcMr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney at

tended the Exhibition at Bear River.
to-conduct the groomsman a pair of monogram 

gold cuff links, 
were served

Mrs. Blakeney Brown and little son 
Elloitt, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O’Neil.

Mrs. J. Harris is spending the sum 
mer with relatives in the Unites 
.States.

After refreshmentsMessrs Chas. Miller, Jr. and Lam- 
ert Whynard went to 
take the second year course at Aca
dia.

Our community was shocked and 
saddened by the very serious acci-

The Singing Party was held Sun-1 
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwd. Johns.

the happy couple wereWolfville to
driven to Digby. where they boarded 

' the Bluenose for Yarmouth, en route 
We are hoping to start our Divi-j for Worcester, Mass, where the 

sion next Saturday evening. After a ,g stationed, and where they will in ' J- D. Marshall, of Beverly, Mass , re- 
sleep of four months, we should wake future reside. The bride's goine-awav ituraed home on Saturday, 
up refreshed, and with greater energy gOWD 
and higher appreciations tn the work w^h white satin hat

dent which occurred on Saturday at 
Mr. Wallace Gidney, who has been 5 p. m. terminating in the death , at 

a resident for a number of years of eleven o’clock, of Bertha, the little 
the Sacramento Valley. Cal., is via- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
iting at his old homw here.

Mrs. Emma Ward, and little daugh
ter, who have been visiting her uncleÏ

groomMrs. Harry Balcom and baby arriv
ed in town last week.

Mr. Frank Palfrey arrived home on 
Saturday after a two weeks visit in 
Truro and Halifax

E. R. Daniels returned to Brocton 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Farewell will speak in the 
Methodist church Monday evening 
18th—all are cordially incited.

Mr. El wood Young, of Springfield, 
s tient Sunday the guest of N. H. 
Phinney.

Church services for Sunday, 17th. 
Baptist 11 a m. Episcopal 3 p. m. 
Methodist 7.30 p. m.

Mr. W. McLaughlin, of Woodstock. 
N. B. was the guest of Lewis Balcom 
last' week.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop won several 
prizes on her fancy work at the Mid
dleton Exhibition last week.

i
Sprowl. She was two years and three

was of Alice-blue broadcloth. Clarence W. Frost has returned to 
trimmed with, Boston, after spending the summer 

with his gransparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett Easson.

Mrs. Griffin O’Dell, of Annapolis months old, a very winsome child 
Royal is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. an3 the pet of the household. She 
Alfred Bent.

The Harvest Festival on Sunday 
10th. at St. Luke’s was a success in 

i everyway. The congregations espe- 
i cially in the evening were large. Mrs.

A Hymn of Praise”

of the Temperance cause. plumes. Mrs. Merritt will be very 
much missed both in church and so
cial circles, and the best wishes of a

has gone to join the little brother
❖Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Bent are re- and siater makinK three treasures in

Heaven. The funeral service took 
place Monday afternoon at half past 
two, being conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Balcom. Much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved father and mother, lit
tle brother and sister left to 
her loss.

; Mrs. William Phinney and son. 
Frank, of Lynn, Mass., also Mr. Joe. 
D. Brown and Arthur Kilpatrick vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines last
week.

reiving congratulations -a son.
Miss Lucy Parker who has been 

some weeks with her sister, Mrs.F. 
Chipman, at Nictaux, is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Parker.

Smith Cove host of friends for a long life of hap
piness and prosperity follow her. The 
groom is a son of Mrs. John H. 
Smith, of Smith’s Cove.

Byers’ solo, 
was splendidly rendered. Mrs. Byers 
kindly assisted during the whole day. The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har

vey Hunt, Smith’s Cove, was the 
scene of a very quiet but interesting 
event, on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 
29th, .when their youngest,daughter. 
Violette L., was united in marriage 
to Mr. Sharles L. Merritt, of Worces
ter, Mass. The bridal pair entered the 
parler to the strains of Mendels
sohn’s Wedding March. which was 
beautifully rendered by Miss Helena 
Purdy, of Annapolis. The bride was

6
Mr. Tom Cowling also assisted. Miss 
Nettie Arnaud occupied her former 
seat in the

-ymourn his gasoline
threshing machine fit work in this 
vicinity. The farmers report a fair 
crop.

Mr. (}. Eisner hasSr. Croirchoir. The Sanctuary 
Guild were amply provided by the 
congregation with grapes, fruit, veg
etables! flowers and their arrange
ment was unusually artistic.

Mrs. Jos. McLean, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

❖

Granville Centre. The death of Mrs. Eliza Hogan, an 
aged and esteemed member of this 
cummunity took place on Sunday 
morning, October the tenth. Her 
death was quite sudden after only a 
two days illness. She was eighty-one 
years of age and a widow of the late 
Charles Hogan.

R. L. Dodge.
Mrs. Howard Abbott, of Annapolis 

Royal, is visiting relatives here. ❖Miss Atta Robblee is visiting rela- 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade held a 1 ves in Dear River.Mrs. Thos. Sherman Peters, of 

Gagetown, N. B. is visiting her son 
Dr. O. R. Peters.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
reception at their home on Saturday Miss Ethel Eaton spent last week 
evening last for their son. Frederick with friends in Brooklyn.
E. of the staff o, J. P. Calkin & Co.,

NEURALGIA.
Judge Savary went to St. John on 

Monday to attend a meeting of the 
Committee in charge of the Bicenten 
nia! Celebration of 1910. A meeting 
of the Lord Bishop, Rector Wardens

Horace Ellis, of Digby, is a guest |
at the home of his uncle, Mr. Roht I

T
of Kentville, and bride who are re
turning home from their honeymoon Tanch. The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODmi WETS❖

Granville Jfcrrç. trip. A large 
apd friends were present and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

number of relatives Mrs. John Wade is spending a few 
weeks with friends in New York and 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Eaton visited 
friends in Bear River last week.

Misses Francis and Hester Withers 
and Miss Hannah Tanch 
week for Boston, Mass.

Cure Tire 1 Brain, Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Blood, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 

are tired, run down, no ambition, try a box of Vitalt 
• 6 for $2.50. K >r sale at Warren’s Drug St ire or by nt til" from the Scobcjl Drug Co., St

Catharin >. Ont

and Vestry will be held on Saturday 
evening to make some furtherMrs. Wm. R. Rhodes returned hom-s 

from St. John, N. B. Saturday last.
Mrs. Wm. Carter, of SanFraucisco, 

Cal., is visiting his sisters. Mrs. A. 
D. Messenger and Mrs. A. D. Parker.

Mrs. Charles Lummer and son. Ron 
aid, of St. John, N. B. are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Rhodes.

Pastor G. P. Raymond held a har
vest service in the Baptist church on 
Saturday morning last, the ladies of 
the church had decorated it very nice 
ly with fruit and vegetables for the 
occasion.

Quite a number of village folks at
tended the play, “When the Harvest 
Days are Over” at Annapolis, on 
Friday evening last. Manager Dolan 
ran the 8. 8. John Hancock until af
ter the play for the convenience of 
those attending the play.

A number of Mrs. Susan Norton’s 
friends made her a surprise call on 
Friday
were served and the evening spent in 
friendly chat after which the jolly 
crowd wended their way homeward.

Mr. Alfred Roney, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. John P. 
Roney.

neces- Mrs. James Clattenburg, of Hyde 
Park, Boston, spent last week here, 
the guest of Miss Annie Bent.

Mrs. Chas. Todd, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting here.

Miss Jessie Buatin, of England, s 
the guest of Capt. A. J. Bustin and 
his mother.

Mrs. Sylvester Bent is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Elvin Bauckman, of 
Bridgetown.

YOUsary arrangements.
An unusually large concourse of 

and citizens attendedOdd Fellows
the funeral of Isaac Harnish. of L’- 
Equille, on Sunday last. The services 
in the Baptist church 
crowded

left last T=-
im

which Miss Lennie
the summer in Poland, 
home again

Miss Vinnie Bogart and her friend. 
Mrs. Pride, of Halifax,

Eaton after spending 
Me., is at

was
were taken by Rev. Mr 

Raymond, of Berwick, assisted by 
Rev, A. J. Myers, M. A. 
choir feelingly rendered a quartette 
and Mrs. Byers sang a solo. The re
text were of a most inspiring nature 
marks to illustrate the truths of the 
and many laudatory comments 
the estimable character of 
mented citizen were made. We lose an 
honest and kind neighbour, who will 
(be sorely missed by the m^ny people 
whom he has unselfishly helped along 
itye road of life. Mr. Harnish suffered 
ong and patiently. His widow has 
the sympathy of all.

A special
visited the 

Stanley Bo-former’s mother, Mrs. 
Mrs. O. Bennett and children, of gart recently.

Waverly, Mass., are visiting her sis-1 Messrs Guy Mills and Judson Ea
ton. who went west on the Harvest 
Excursion are dt home again.

Mrs. David Wade is spending this 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Hunt, 
in Bridgewater, f

Miss Christina Willett is spending 
a few weeks in St. John.

ter, Mrs. Ernest A. Rdy.
Among the many and varied beau-

upon
our la-

tiftit potted house flowers with which 
the ladies of the community love to 
beautify their homes, Mrs. Almon W 
Parker is doubtless the proud posses- 
or of ’the one most beautiful of all. 
It is known as the Coleus L

I >

NEW COATS
. \

NEW DRESS GOODS 
NEW UNDERWEAR

>*

/ - lit

r foliage
plant. For the luxuriance of its ver
dure, the indescribable beauty of its atives in different places in Mass 
hues of colour, in all Nature’s King- ! Mr *. , ',
dom we never saw anything so pretty " ' lyde A' Gilllatt, of the Union 
It is the admiration of all beholders. Dank staff, at Annapolis.

turned to his position.

Mrs. Frank P. Mills is visiting rel-
evening last, refreshments ❖

■fcampton.
has re- 

During hisMr. Alonzo Foster is visiting his 
children and friends in Lynn.

Edward and Everett Mitchell 
visiting their friends here.

Mr. Mark Curry has returned- from 
Amherst where he was called by the 
death of Mr. Rhodes.

The Schr. Mayflower. Capt. Chute, 
went to Moncton last week with a 
cargo of apples and fish.

Mrs. Albert Mitchell was visiting 
friends in Annapolis quite recently.

One of our village boys. Lewis Mil- 
bury has taken a life partner. Con
gratulations are in order.

Mr. Frank Messenger is home from 
sea on a short visit.

Mr. Leslie Gesner and Miss Collins
of New Haven, Conn.. are guests of j vaca*ion he attended the Exhibition 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth L. Gesner. in Halifax, and visited relatives in

❖ are
We are having most ideal weather j WolfviHc and Kentville,

Mrs. George Dennison and Mrs.J. 
Grass, of Fredericton, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Peterson at tùe 
home of Mrs. E. P. Gilliatt.

Sprlngtlelfc. here indeed,
ance of summer—strawberries 
violets in blossom. Frogs are croak
ing at night as in summer.

it is one long continu- !
and

Mr. Fred Grimm spent Sunday at 
liockport, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. A. G. Hlrtle.

Mr. Jacob Roop made a business 
trip to Bridgetown the 4th.

x Mrs. Longley, of Bridgetown, is the 
X guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Grimm.

Mr. Lambert McNayr spent a few 
days at Annapolis last week.

Mr. Fred Grimm is touring the 
Annapolis Valley.

❖ t
If you want a tight roof and one Mrs. Murray, of Moncton, and Mrs 

that can be easily kept in repair, in- Messenger, 
sist upon using Carpenter-Morton 
Roofing. This Roofing is made from 
Long Fibre Wool Felt, treated with The annual Thanksgiving service 
Natural Asphalt. Nothing else is for the blessings of harvest was ob- 
equal to it for durability. Mr. N. E. served in All Saint’s church, Sunday 
CHUTE carries a large stock rf this „ ...
Roofing and sells it under an abso- evenlng’ 10th' Rev; Mr’ Sucklinz 
lute guarantee of satisfactory results, preaching a appropriated sermon.

of Bridgetown, visited 
Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt last week. STRONG

A Public Missionary Meeting under 
the auspices of the W. M. A. S.. will 

; be held in the hall at Upper Gran- 
! ville, Sunday evening, Oct. 17th. A

WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFj and make the hair soft and fluffy, Restores the hair to its natural 
color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle asked for. 
is sold with a guarantee. Price 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. For sale at 
Warren’s Drug Store.

silver offering tor Home Missions Is

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DANDRUFF.
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